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6uri~g ' :the ';92 " campaign,

President Clinton made two promises' io. America"s' young people:
("ITSt, to make college more acccssible. And second, to empower
young people to take on the nation' s
most pressing domestic needs
through nation ~l service. In recent
months, the President and Congress
have taken significant steps to tum
both into reality. An update:
On May 6 the President submilled to Congress the Studenl

students a
number of new.
. more flexible possi.bilities for repaying
their 'loans, including the option to
have payment installations dictated
by a fixed percentage.of one 'sincome
rather than a flat
rale. Different versions have been niported out of the

During his campaign, President Clinton made
many promises. He recently brought two of them
before Congress.

Manslaughter case dropped
agai nst fou r former students
in 5t. Pat's Board accident
Dawn Sharp
Staff Writer

On July 15. 1993. Phelps County
ProseCUlor John D. Beger announced
that he was dismissing involuntary
manslaughter charges against four
former UMR STUdents charged in the
October 21, 1991 , dealh of fellow STU·
dent Michael W.Nisbet. EricJ. Boyer,
Steven S. Hunt, Kenneth W. Smiley
and Russell P. Bucher had faced class
C felony charges of involuntary manslaughter for allegedly requiring Nisbet to drink beer and hard liquor on
October 19, 1991 , as a part ofan initiation exercise to the SI. Pat's Board, a
STUdent organization that had been in
charge of the University's annual SI.
Patrick's Day celebration. The alco·
hal contributed to Nisbet's death two

days laler. "My decision is warran led"
said Beger, "by the trial court' s ruling
the defendants had to be Iried sepa·
ralely so the evidence the jury wo uld
hear aboul the defendants' collect ive
knowledge would be limiled. Under
Ihese circumslances I believe the
chances of a conviction are minimal.-'
Beger wenl on 10 say Ihal his decision to drop the charges was influenced by wishes of Ihe Nisbel family
and by Ihe reduced number of alcohol
related incidenlS involving UniversilY
STUdents. Beger anribuled Ihe drop in
sTUdent-relaled incidents involving
alcohol, in part, 10 changes in University rules and regula lions brought
aboul by Ihe death of Nisbel and the
resulting charges.
'"These charges had a beneficial ef·
fect since we have had two SI. Patrick 's Day celebrations without incidenl since the deathofMichaelNisbel,
however. I cannol juslify expending
time and county resources on multiple
trials when the chances of conviclion
now appears to be so remole ."

House Education
and Labor Committee and the
Senate Education
and Human Resources Commit·
tee and have been
sent to the floors of
both chambers.
Administration officials are hopeful
for passage by the
endofthe summer.
On May 6 the
President submitted the National
Service Trust Act
of 1993 to Con·
gress. In much the

same spirit iliat inspired .President
Kennedy's Peace Corps, the national
service initiative will empower a
new generation to se i~e the opportunity to be leaders of change. The bill
will allow young people to spend a
year or two helping their communities While helping pay for college.
On June 16. both the House Education and Labor Committee and the
Senate Education and Human Re·
sources Committee approved nearly
identical versions of the bill and sent
them to the floors of both chambers.
The President is expected to sign the
National Sevice Trust Act into taw
by the start of the ' 93- '94 school
year.

see Clinton, page 7

Pyrometallurgy
Center at
UMR recieves $1 million
dollar government grant
Work al the center is led by researchers from nine uni versities in-

News Services
SOURCE

ROLLA. Mo. - The Generic
Mineral Technology Center for Pyromelallurgy at the UniversilY of
Missourl·Rolla has received nearly 5 I
million from the U.S. Deparlment of
the Interior's Bureau of Mines.
The granl. which 10lals 5965,58 1,
will supporla consortium of nine U.S.
universilies thaI condUCI research in
pyromelallurgy . says Dr. David G.C.
Roberlson, direClor of the cenler at
UMR. UMR is the lead agency for the
projecl.
The research cenler "incorporates a broad base of expertise in the
thermodynamics, kinelics, electrochemistry and process engineering of
metals extraction," Robertson says.

cluding UMR, Ihe University of Arizona. the University of California·
Berkeley, the Colorado School of
Mines, Columbia Universily in New
York. Massachusells Inslitule of
Technology, the University of Ne·
vada·Reno. the Ohio Slale UniversilY
and Purdue UniversilY.
Major supporl over Ihe pasl 12
years has gone to UMR, Ohio Slate,
M1T and Purdue. "These universities
conlribute 10 the development of the
metals industry through Ihe training of
graduales in advanced lechniques, the
provision of useful scienlific and enginee ring data, and Ihe invesigalion of
possible new processes, .. Robertson
says.
The center was eSlablished in
1982 through an inilialive by Ihe Bureau of Mines, says Robertson. "The

see Grant, page 7
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What's .Up at UMR
eOE's

Friday

7:00 pm AIOtE Mtg. , G-3 Schrenk

Please indicate if meeting is Jl.Q1 open to the public.

The first UMR Calendar of Events of the 1993-94

Any other pertinent information.

Last Date to Register, Add, or Receive 70% Re-

7:30 pm Society of Mining Engineers Mtg., 204

academic year was published on Wednesday. Au-

Formore information, please contact the Office of

fund. last day to change pass fail option. Last Day

McNutt

gust 18. With that issue. the weekly Calendar

News Services at 341-4328.

for all students to notify the Registrar of intent to

infonnation.

became the Rolla area news media' s primary

hope that this semester proves to be fun , C\'entfuI
and worthwhile for you. The clubs and organiza_

making this true. The Campus Organizations
Committee of StuCo makes recommendations 10

Note: Arnold Air Society, Student AcU,·lty Fet:

graduate on December 18,1993.

tions on our campus can be an integral pan or

Student Council forthe appropriation of money 10

Board, Homecomln& Committee, Collett: Reo-

recognized campus organizations for progmns

publlc.atU, Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Be..

and e\'ents. This year we would also like to help

sponsored by the campus and campus organiza-

Wednesday

tions:. The Office of News Services will no ionacr

1-6 pm Thomas Jefferson Hall Association spon-

prepare individual news releases about these

sors American Red Cross blood drive, South

events, but instead will broaden the 'cope of the

Lounae, lbomas Jefferson Hall. The aoal is to

dues. The focus of this new pl'C'gram will be to help

Calendar to include the information necessary for

reach 100 units as the blood supply is down state-

clubs and organizations b.:come (anancially self

soun;e of inform.tion about public activities

the news media.

The Calendar is mailed to aU local media and to all

3:30 pm T .. p & Skeet Mtg. , T-2 Bldg.
6:30 pm Show-Me Anime Mtg .• 212 McNutt

Slama have meeUn&i In the same venue and at

oTJ,anizations which have been un'Wccessful in

tho .. me lime u lui Wed.......y,

holding fund raisers or, in partiCl;iar, colJectinl

wide. An infonnational video about American

Saturday
12:00 pm Gaming Auociation Gaming, 139 .

Noday

sufficienL If you are int.s;.<eltt'd in beina a voice of

Red Cross blood dri\'es is a\.. ilable for \'iewing
from Floyd Harris, rurector, Minority Engineer-

OteroE.

The due date listed in the Student Calendar for

extraauTicular opportunities, then J urge you 10

the student body and

~t to help strengthen our

academic ~d .dminist~ti\'e departments on

ina. at 341-4212. or Virginia Ryle, executive staff

applications for Equipment Fund and Club Ap-

join the Campus OTaanizations Committee of

campus. We gladly list any public event or.ctiv-

assistant, Office of Academic Affairs, at 341-

UMR men's and women's cross country, Lions'

propriations is INCORRECT. The request pack-

Student Council.

ity your department, club or organization is spon-

4138. For more infonnation contact Christine

Invitational, time to be announced, at St. Charles.

ets for Club Appropriati0n5 may be picked up at

For additional infonnation regarding any of the

soring (as long as it is not political or religious in

Ryan. resident director, at 341-4900.

the StuCo office starting Thunda" Auaust 2'

above, contact:

(9:00 \03:30), Equipment Fund applications will

Scott Rutenkroger, Chainnan

nature). Information submia.ed to the calendar

4:00 pm UMR men's soccer, Missouri Southem

will also be used in the biweekly campus

5:00 pm StudentActi\'i ty Fee Board Mtg., Walnut - State College at Joplin

publication, Who , Whar &: WMre.
5:36 pm lntra.tnutal Managers Mtg.
9iven belOlol(

&rt.llfOeraj,.pidelincs .for~using

the -

Calendar, as well as a fonn you may use to submit

be available Wednesday, September lst (9:00 to

Campus Organizations Comm.ittee

3:30) with a return deadline of FRIDAY. SEP-

Office: StuCo Office, 202 UCW, 341-4280

TEMBER 24, 1993, They may be turned in at the

Hotn<: Pi KappaJ'lti, 17~N Pine,.364-1927

_-"-~_=-":"::'''-_ _---''-____

Sunday

StuCo office, 202 UCW, or may be placed in the

6:00 pm Eta Kappa Nu Mtg., 103 EE

6:30 pm Voices of Inspiration Mtg.

StuCo mailbox in UCW.

,

~
~
ROLLA,Mo.
tMissouri·Rolla

kArtS Series

'/I

uestsforscasDn
. season on Mon
For season•1
3.94 scsson ~
0, with a perfO!
uis symphony
ore events follol
;each TheaueofC
LdMain strC(ts.
cgin a18 p.m. ani
Dr each.

infonnltion for the Calendar. Please give this
information to the pem>n who will be .in charge of
submitting

The Oiainnan of the ~pus ~rganizations

" 9:00 pm TISou~ Bille Sabres Mig.

W-onnati~ to the Calendar duJin.. the

Committee of SwCo welcomes YOU to UMR. I

1993-94 academic year.

7:00pm American Society of Ci\'i1 Engineers

If you need further infonnation about this proce-

Mtg.,II4CE

dure, pi .... call Andrew Careaga at 341-432g.
.
. .,
~ .
~
'; '
,~ l'
7:00 pm

Monday
Labor Day ~oliday: .UMR Offices will b~ closed. ,

Ho~;~~g Co~it1ee Mtg;} lOS ~~

,
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EVENTS

7:30 pm Kappa Kappa Psi Mtg., 321 Otem. Eng.

UMR women's soccer, Northeast Missouri Sta!e
University, noon, UMR Soccer Complex.

Every Wednesday during the academic , year,

7:30 pm Tau Beta Sigma Mtg., 315 Otero. Eng.

UMR men ' s ' soccer, Northeast Missouri State

HOW TO USE THE UMR CALENDAR

News Services publishes the UMR Calendar of

University, 2 p.

by the.campus and campus organizations over the

9:00 pm AmoldAir Society Mtg., 208 Harris

campus and , Rolla area news media, including "
Who , Whar&- W.w,e.and to all acaderruc and noh- '

academic departments. When Submitting items

Tuesday

Thursday

6:30 pm StuCo ~tr:oductory COWlcil Mtg"

for the Calendar, please follow these guidelines:

i~

11:00

Uni\'e~ity

am

SUB: ON TIIE LOOSE DAY,

Puck

Hoc~ey

• ".lJ ~

• 6:30 pm.Interfratemity Council Mtg., ~16 McNutt

student organizations. may_be

. submitted for~ublication in th: UMR Calendar of
E\'ent.~:

-'

12?0 pm .Newman Scripture

' ,'

7:00 pm UMR Film Series - Gold Rush, ME 104.
I

2.. An ~evt must be open to the public to beJisted. ...

Admission by season ticket or $3 at the door.

2:30 pm·SJ'UCO.LA WYER, Walnut

If the evcot is 'Open only to the campus commu-

8:00 pm Chi Alpha Mtg., Missouri

nity, pfease indicate -that on your submission. I~

4:45

pmToastmaste~

Mtg., M.issouri

will then-be published only ~ the Who, Whar &:
Where.

206

McNutt

of Missouri-Rolla, its academic or non-academic
dcpannents, or

UMR Soccer Complex.

8:00 pm Koinonia Mtg., Maramec

following three.weeks. The Calendar is sent to all

1. Any public C\'en~ sponsored by the

01.,

8:00 pm Colleg~ Republicans Mtg:, 205 H-SS .

Events, which lists all public activities sponsored

8:00 pm EARTHWOOD CONCERT, Hockey

•

6:00 pm Alpha Phi Omega Mtg., Mark Twain

Puck

6:30 pm Fr1.temitY/SororitY.~iden~' Mtg .• Sii-

three weeks in' adv~e of the date of the C\:ent to:

\'er& .Oold

Calc:ndIr of

E\'enU

.' , 'UMR Off.,. of N_ Seryic:<S

7:00 pm IEEE Mt,., 204 McNutt

. 203 Altman Hall

_

~e~~esday
SHOW~E

1ie$:ntX\e,

Introduction
lIInesI-l'nun
/II. HUMAN

7:00 pin Independents Mt,., 117 CE

BOWLING, Hockty Puck

7:30 pm Lutheton Student CentC1' Bible Study

2:30 pm S11JCO LAwYER, WalnUl Room

~~es.ihis
lloi~forthelle
~0Se who wlIU

5pOIIsoriaa orpaizaDoa (cIq>a_, ' _
CIIpIIizotioa. frarcnUty)

8:00 pm St. Pat' • Conunit... Mil-, 107C ME

Brief dacriptioa of ...... (title of ~ type' of

' Annex

,m-.typeof-"eo.c:.)
Any iafomwioa OIl _ 10 atlaId, MI<re 10 purdIooetidtcu,eo.c:.
~ oad TdepbOno llUlDbe<ot poiSon the _
media or News Services may c:ootact for more

pOprn.M!CS 10

~ !undamenlll

Type oh..... (I_pcdoft11allCe,mectina)

T....,day,dareaad 1000000Q

ihePC.hoWIO

(VSKEY, the
~es,andwheRlO

J

SUB: CAMPUS

4. PI.... iocIude the fpllowinl infonnation:

I

lives, and dir

~ands (f?rm

3. To ensure.i.imer~·~ and local co\·el'1l.geof your

event, the lnfo~tiOD inust be submined at least

Eath scmeslel
Foffcrs aseries
IO'Iidc basicCOll
ily,sIaff, and stu
!ompulingServiC
Oroncofthesecla
lMS or Unix ac
• sions with fe~
gislered may be
Introduction I
kPL Jill 3:30.5:3
Wed. Sepi. 8i11
08, Aiwlds'«l
IlsicsofDOSand
tOPiCS include: I

IricsDue

epics inclUde:
IJ PlSswllId.

6:00 pm Blue Key Mtc- , 216 ME

~~I'Q~1Il

5:30 pm Intnmunl Manalen ~,. /II. Golf En-

b::.llIllIIIging

Special Olympia benefit - = t fcoturina The
l.acer5 ,a.pd ,roup_ Tuets are l\"ailable at the

.

doo<. Formo<e infonnalion call SpcciaI Olympico

al468-6S 17.

7:00 ..... Asooc:iat<d ~en1 ~
114CE

Ml,.

eheIP'

~

tin,:~ ge
~i1es:

A

Campus Performing Arts Series
tickets on sale now

1D:est trp R)\'tstobt

•

"'''J '~~.~~~~~~~~~===

for)llu.lQ et1ubslndOr.. . ,~
Opus ""be '" . ..,

~P'"
"'' ' 'Iioi ~

,< 10, C
""''''
'Co ••
,~
"~~~

J

News Services
SOURCE

.
forlbo o
do"'~
.
PPl'Opntlionofrn
i'USO'ltnilau
OIlerl ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
O!Uforpro

I,

l'<l"·'''.'liso
I..
ROLLA, Mo. _ The University
'cO
"Iik' . h
. lu", beoo ."'' ' 'fu1 of Missouri-Rolla Campus Perform-

: or, in porti.:.r, ..U~. ing Arts Series will begin accepting

.~·"'P~''''''>ill bo.h requests for season tickets to the 1993"b·'tOm'f"""ci~1
94 season on Monday, Aug. 16.
", '
Y
""J:<oodinbcin,,,,;<o
For season-ticket holders, the
.......' .h<lp""'lIhon 1993-94 season begins Friday, Sept.
PO~ti",~"
I ON, _.'" 10, with a performance by the St.
il!j
-, ,~ ~
.
lrUzatiollt Coorni'<t ! Louis Symphony Orchestra. Seven
more events follow , each to be held in
>nnlti""' lordinl Illy of Leach Theatre of Castleman Hall, lOth
and Main streets. All Performances
,Cboion",
I begin at S p.m . and seating is reserved
;oosCo"""",,,
for each.

:t, 201U<:W,141-42lO

I

~ 11~N Pin<J64-1911

see Arts, page 18
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mputer Services offers short courses in basic computer skills

Computing
Services
SOURCE

Each semester Computing Services offers a series of short courses to
provide basic computer skills for faculty, staff, and students. Contact the
Computing Services offices to register
for one of these classes and apply for a
CMS or Unix account, if necessary.
Sessions with fewer than six people
registered may be canceled.
Introduction to the PC I - Tues.
Sept. 7th 3:30-5:3Opm, M/CS lOS. D
- Wed. Sept. 8th 3:30-5:3Opm, M/CS
lOS. A hands-on presentation of the
Ibasics of OOS and how to use the PC.
Topics include: a general introduction
to the PC, how to work with your path,
Idrives, and directories, basic file
commands (f?nnat, copy, erase).
DOSKEY, the OOSSHELL, batch
I f1les, and where to fmdhelp. Prerequisites: none.
Introduction to the IBM Mainframes I • Thurs. Sept. 9th 3:30 S:3Opm,M/CS 108. A quick review of
the fundamentals of using the IBM
mainfra!nes, this course is a good
choice for the new users as well as
those who want a CMS ret'Rsher.
Topics include: logging on, changing
your password. creating and editing
files, managing your disk storage,
virtual memory and reader files, using
' online help. accessing UMRlNFO,
printing. and general user problems.
Prerequisites: A mainframe account, I

I

Student Introduction to Macintosh
CLC's I - Mon. Sept. 13th 2:304:30pm, M/CS 104. D- Wed. Sept.
15th 9:30-11:30am, M/CS 104.
Tues. Sept. 21st 2:30-4:3Opm, M/CS
104. This short course will focus on
introducing students to the Macintosh
CLC's on campus. The following
topics will be covered: help; running
applications; files; network software;
printing; network access; gopher.
Prerequisites:
Basic Macintosh
knowledge.
A
UMRVMA,
UMRVMB, or Unix account is required. Bring a l.44M diskette to
class.
Introduction to UMR PC Novell
Networks - Tues. Thurs. Sept. 14th &
16th 3:30-5:00pm, M/CS lOS. Our
campus has seen an increase in the
number of personal computers connected to Novell networks. This
course covers introductory topics such
as: understanding your network account; fmding and accessing a server
(LOGIN,LOGOFF);
gelling hclp;
using local and network printers; tips
for using network software; how to get
to the mainframe, LUMIN, and other
systems (TELNET and FTP); and the
Network Acceptable Use Policy. Prerequisites: Familiarity with OOS.
Introduction to UNIX - OS Basics
1- Mon, Wed. Sept 20th & 22nd 3:305:00pm. MJCS lOS. D - Tues, Thurs.
Oct. 19th & 21st 3:3O-S:00pm, M/CS
108. This course provides a foundation for those interested in working in
the UNIX environment. Topics include: what is UNIX?; logging on and
changing your password; gelling help;
the structure of a command; how the
UNIX file system is setup; changing

m-

privileges on files; working with previous commands; and manipulating
files and directories. This course will
also address differences between the
NFS and AFS file systems; AFS will
run on the new general pwpose UNIX
machine. Prerequisites: Basic functionality with one of the Unix editors.
Introduction to WordPerfect 5.1 Tues, Thurs. Sept 21st & 23rd 3:30An
5:00pm, M/CS lOS.
introduction to the use of WordPerfect
5.1 for formalling documents for the
HP Laser Printer. WordPerfect is the
standard word processing software for
campus use and is available on all
UMR Novell networks. The course
includes hands-on examples. Topics
include: creating documents. formatting features, file management, printing, fonts, spell checker and basic
graphics. Prerequisites: Basic knowledge of the Novell Networks.
Campus-Wide Information Serv·
ices - Mon. Sept. 27th 3:30-5:00pm,
M/CS 110. On campus and around the
world an electronic information explosion is taking place. Electronic
networks are popping up everywhere.
This course attempts to introduce
some new network information services, demonstrate how they are being
used on our campus and how you
might make use of them. Ample time
will be allowed for your questions and
exploration of the network. Topics
include: Internet Gopher- Campusand World-Wide information Services, Usmet NetNews- global bulletin-board, Email- electronic mail, and
Listserv- email list distribution.
Prerequisites: none.
Fa".!'hy introdUction to a Macin-

tosh on the campus network I - Wed.
SepI.29th3:30-S:3·O pm,M/CS 104. D
- Thurs. Sept. 30th 3:30-5:3Opm, M/
CS 104. This short course will focus
on introducing faculty to a Macintosh
that is connected to the campus network. The following topics will be
covered: help; running applications;
files; network software; printing; network access; gopher; file sharing; new
technologies. Prerequisites: Basic
Macintoshknowledge. AUMRVMA,
UMRVMB, or Unix account is required. Bring a 1.44M diskelle to
class.
Introduction to Mainframe Electronic Mail- Mon, Wed. Oct. 4th & 6th
9:30-1 1:00am, M/CS lOS. Overview
of electronic mail concepts and use of
the Rice/MAiL product on the UMR
mainframe computer systems. Topics
include: NAMES files; reading mail;
creating mail; sending mail; and notebook management. A brief overview
of electronic networks. Internet and
BITNET. will also be presented.
Hands-on training and examples are
included. Prerequisites: Faculty and
staff enrollment only. A CMS mainframe account is also required.
Introduction to Unix E-mail &
Networking - Tues, Thurs. Oct. 5th &
7th 3:30-5:00pm, M/CS 108. This
course will provide hands-on experience using the Electronic Mail program Elm on the new student Unix
machine. We will also look at some
programs accessing the computer nelwork including telne!, FTP(file transfer protocol) and gopher. Prerequisites: A Unix student account.
Advanced WordPerfect 5.1 - Mon,
Wed. Oct. 11th & 13th 3:00-4:3Opm,

MJCS -l08. A follow on course to
Introduction to WordPerfect 5.1. The
course includes hands-on examples.
Topics include: creating tables and
equations; imponing graphics files;
defining macros; and merging files.
Prerequisites: Basic Wordperfect 5.1
knowledge.
VI Editor Survival Training Tues. Oct. 12th 3:00-5:00pm, M/CS
108. This course will demonstrate how
to use VI, the UNIX text editor. Topics
covered include editing documents,
search and replace functions, cut and
paste functions, imponing text from
one file into another, and how to save
your work. The class will get hands-on
experience using vi with a tutorial
program. ICyou are going to be editing
mes in UNIX, this course is for you.
Prerequisites: None.
WordPerfect Thesis (WPTHESIS)
- Thurs. Oct. 14th 3:30-S:00pm,M/CS
lOS. WPTHESIS is a collection of
WordPerfect macros and styles which
aid rcsearchers in formatting publications such as theses and dissenations.
The WPTHESIS format is approved
by the Graduate Office. This course
includes hands-on examples. Topics
include: accessing and using the
macros; formalling the title page,
abstract. table of contents, chapters,
sections and appendices; creating
tables and figures; and working with
equations.
Prerequisites: Basic
Wordperfect knowledge.
Running Programs in UNIX with
csh - Mon, Wed. Qct. 25th & 27th

see Computer, page 18
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Dr. Kumar to be new Chairman
of Nuclear Engineering Dept.

reading andscie~~~iel
soning tests.
Keilholz. rl!. is'th

research nuclear power plant life ex·
tension.
News Services
SOURCE

ROLLA. Mo. - Dr. Arvind A.
Kumar, professor of nuclar engineer·
ing at the University of Missouri·
Rolla, will become chairman of the
UMR nuclear engineering department
. beginirfg Sep!. 1.
Kumar joined the UMR faculty in,
1979. His research interests include
nuclear plant life extension and fu sion
reactor materials . Kumar currently
has grants from the U.S. Department
of Energy, the U.S. Nuclear Regula·
tory'Commission and S a~dia National
LabOratories in excess of $600.000 to

,c

Dana Keilholz of tin
Frankenstein, Mo. Sh
is a freshman physi~
major at UMR 8nd, .~Q
cording to David Aller
director of admissiQn
at UMR •. the ru-stsru

He s~rved as chairman of the 16th
International Symposium on the Ef·
fecJs of Radiation on Materials 'in
Denver, Colo. Kumar. is coeditor 'of
the conference proceedings of the l>ist
four International Symposia on Radi~·
tion Effects sponsored by the Ame t.i~
can Scciety 'for Testing and M~teriiIs
(ASH"I) held in Denver. Bostoh;
.l'!ashville Tenn., and Seattle.
,i
~
Kumar also is the recipient .ol a
1991-92 f;culty excellence awJ d
from UMR'.
I

le'g eTesting .examination

. ~:W-i11 at!tend .the llni~ersity

· ~f.r1issouri:RoUatJiis f~M'
Sheila

.ti)e

Kumar replaces Dr. Albeh
Bolon; director of the UMR React&r'

Focilityand~i~anclnockar~~f 11~~~I~~~~t~;~~~~~II!t~S~~=~:~~~rjt1~~~~~~!~OO~~:
I in pre~m'e .,tati o'i;' ,:~ oJ·' '··'ri'i.i cfea,ro. _. New . ;ME ..shor~~·1"~:.
po~eJ:co~Jg ...s_~~ye__.U~.S~~~ niJl~Li.o:rlS
course offeredr~"' ~""~~""'<"'~'"
, " 't_'_f".
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Sandia NatIOnal Laboratories
News Services
: flist re'cogniied the published' work of ':-:!"'__
.~ " ,,--:_s..oUR.~-E;F_F
_
.. .'"",_ .
·.....!·Kilrhar and'" Btian-Louden' of Bellev....'" ,' . J '
~~~~~
~t ~ ,~':; ~~.
ROLL~: Mo. ----r"!Extendirig.' the ille i Ill.. a forme; UMR gJ!aduate stu'. . : " ~ . , ~~.
~ ".~ ; . ;:i"~1"~'~' ."~ ....... ! ...
life Of nuclear~1x>wer · plai\iS ' ·in the " dent'in nuclear engine ic?ring, and pro.
{~ql,.I,.,J\. Mo. - ~~versity '.<·'· :":', <, "-"
.,- 'United : States ' Ilfay- silve",f bnsumers ' ''Villed '1:he: intial>;ful\tlirig for th'e :te-. ~f Mis's~tiri~Rolla will:·!iffeCa s~ort ~ '., . • ,. .,[ '.: .• -

it

~9l-:'Subsequently,

~

'. 'through
mor·Mhan$200
lJilHo'n
search'in'grooltS
l
K1ima/ ""--.::eursC'U!l--,'
.\Heating.-Veflrilaling;"'ilnd
the , you:r
'2030;in.en1:igy·costs
'acc(jtdii1~ to •.. received
fron\;-the 'Departmem
y Air:Conditioning
Systems:') Sizing',
Dr: ArviM ·S: Kumar, chairman of ~f 'Etiergy "'lmd .Nu'c1ea'r Regulatory; . andlDesign" Sept: 27-2-9 at the Holinuclear engineering at ·the· University Commissio~ in '1992 in two separate', day Inn·SI. Louis Downtown Convencomp~titioris': . .
. tion Center: '.
"f .
." .. c·;.,.
.of Missouri-Ro lla:, .'.,
." . The c'ourse is designed to pro\l.ide "
.
,... .
That dollar estimate,' Kumar
Kmmar: s researen locuses 011 the an understanding of the fundamentals '
says, is based· on a recent 'report on , radiation damage to the pressure ·yes· of equipment sizing and energy esti- .
nuclear power 'plants prepared by sels and plant support ·structures. " . mating foY 'heating and a ir·conditionSandia National k-aboritories in AI· . Thesafety'of'the pllmt sttuctures is de· ,. ing systems . .
buquerque, N.M.
termined' through contimious surveil·' ,. ,Participants should have a degree
lance," Kumar says. "Part of our reo in engineering or science or the
"The United States will need search effort is to try and improve the equivalent experience and should

S~!;t'!.~ti~e"C-s.of!<~-';~...Q~e.!mrJ<:i!:Yc·r.~\lw.\I]~CF.?,!!~J:h~ok>gy ,0f. ..!l\!."!!<.1I+-7:.lID,!)f-~5.;Y€:\,la~:}~.,c~~~,.""··' ":if
In the early 21st century due to the power plants."
Course Instructors Will be t Pr.
_.....
-" ~· r - '-F..~ ..- - ."":.. ,,""t;:. i1:
~. ,-, ~ "
. !> i .J1!f: ' ~ ~.~ . ~ ..... .
,-""~ '
. ""r-::

,:r:

r

If; r1"',-

~~tlIern~n t <,~ f '~1c(Ii, 0&
,)theV' ,!!.~vh'S tr~. t:.
~e,
~"nal?- H;>I:!"t.e~Ji.' .'"';;.P~fessot~nd_
~ ~ el ectnca l ~ geneia tinf' capacity, .. ..,
' The nuclear ""power plan -exten~ '"'chairrrian....o(~echanic({I. .·e-ngineefmg
"

'.

~um~~.,sJly~ ; ~:M.0st .?f \!,e c,~ra7jty ' ~lqp j<s~ue ~:. b~;0g ,:?d..'ess.,c,d..by ,t!'e '
loss,wlll ~ du.e tOllie sllutaoWn of the ;; . I!tectnc :Ji'6we( Research ,-:'.!'nstitute,
existing nuclear power plants between National laboratories, private utilities
theyears'j1005 i ndi025'ftheirc'urrent and univers itid.-;·UMR is:i~' ili.1or~':
operating licenses are not extended front of these efforts," Kumar says .
beyond their current 40 yeat life ex·
pectancy."
UMR is the only U.S . university
to receive funding in the nuclear mate.
Kumar, an expert in nuclear rials area from the DOE Nuclear Engipower and fu sion reactor materials, nee ring Education Research Program
has received grants in excess of this year, and one of the two universi .
$600,000 to perform research in the ties in the United States to receive
area of nuclear power plant life exten- funding in that area from the NRC in
sion. The grants are for about three the 1992 competition.

\I.,the ':Lnivc;.rsi9' of

~~~ flfridaFd

.Ur. ~"lD' ii'~-au~r Jr.:"a profes~o:r of
mechanical and aerospace engineer·
ing a(U'MR, ~' . ' . ':
".
Fortechnical information conr.ict
Sauer atlhe department of mechanical
and aerospace engineering and engineering mechanics. UMR, Rolla, Mo.
65401 , or call (314) 341-4143.
For registration information contact Walter L. Ries. Continuing Education. 103 Mechanical Engineering
Annex, UMR, Rolla, Mo. 65401. or
call (314) 341-4132.
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Welcome Back

SUBConscious
The Student Union board
would like to welcome all the new
students. as well as all you folks
coming back for more. For those
who don' t already know. the Student
Union Board (SUB) is a student organization which programs a variety
un '''''''Vim," to break up the borein Rolla. SUB is NOT the stu-

recreations. special events. technical
services, and variety entertainment,
all help to plan these activities just for

.. .

Cf!J~:s .or~anlzatldns·. co~n1ltte .we./comes·yo~· .t: . U'1~

III~!~~·. ~~~~ig~~·

you. and the best thing is:
free!!

.--------

bTg~lz~tion~ C.ommiuee of Stueo

v()ice of the student bodyand'" ,ant'to .
h~lp *engthen our e/ltracwric~l.ar .
oppO~ttinitics. then l ~ge;6utoM~
~ventful!lJ\!iW~~whi.le f~r ypu. . .th~ c!lffipus brga~~tionsC~!
'I)le 'cliib$ !lJ\doig~iiatiorisoriour t~ Qf Stud~nt Council, . ' ..
. hmpus ~an~c an lntergral pan of
For additionallnrocitatlon re- •
inaking thi~. ti\J~. The Cainpus Ok gl!iding .any of.ihCiboy~ cOntact,

~clco~es YOll to 1JMR. ll\ope th~t
th~ssc;nest~~ ~ro;;es lobe fwi.

As always. all our cornmmc:esl
are currently accepting
ben. So give usa call at 341 ....
on
stop by our office in 218 U. Center
West.

' 'U"

li~t~ii~;
:. '·:;::~:::::;:::r:::

;',' ......... : .·,.s·· ,'-,"

:~._e~ls:hlnl"

.••...•;:;:::•. : ;.:.:.: -.~:.::. :;;{(; :;;:~ ·;·;:::;:;~~::;3::::~: /:,::.::;~::):~;::::::::~~:}~~::;:::

,' ' ,CI,esig," ', Student curator position open,
.>

..::;h .... .;' ...:~: ... · ..

'l 1li1
··( Wiiil~IhCiUrivllotii1n994 sl)
Pi~ ;w~~~dnI~ihg~lo;~r cve~
ryday.1hc Si..PatsGcmunittcCisstill

Board 01
CIII'Ittors
SOURCE

.'..To .~cnlc:r .Msigil~ .c all S.~OIl
PtCsiOii 8t3684806;.or Jeff L~al

'~~,~niries ior .~year·~ 1C~~~7i16;Aity~~ ~ari ~t~~~ ·

. 1 ...~.~.This

is a great w~)'

for

.~f.~pusiOgct invOlvedinhclpmg~ oiithe Bc;s.l ~veri S~ the
~ :;~\>:

.

. ..

.

~givc)he cainpusyoUrb~~I I!iCaS.

oa.yI97I¥cl~~)ir Ihc~est ~
Ever!!!
~:/:: ...::::

.

Help support DEAF, Inc.
DEAF INC. of Rolla. Mo. is having a hot dog and watermelon salc from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m. this Saturday. Scptember4th.at the Wal-Mart parking lot. Thcre
will be musical interpretations and signed storytelling.

The Board of Curators is the governing body of the four Univcnity of
Missouri campuses and cansists of
nine persons appointed by the governor. For the past seven yean. a UM
student representative has been allowed to sit on the board ofCuraton.
By state law. the student curator
shall attend all meetings and particpate in all deliberations of the board

(ellccpldoscd meetings). but does nol
have the right 10 VOle on any matler
before the Board.
The Ic:rm of the student representative to the Board of Curators is two
full years and rotates from each of the
four UM campuses. Belinning January 1. 1994. the positioq shall be held
by a student from UMR.
The requirements of becoming
Student Curator include:
• must be a Missouri rcsidcnl.
• must be enrolled full-time as a studentofUMR.
As Student Curator. one must
attend all regularly called meetings of

the board and keep COIIIKt with the
studcnlgoverruncnu of the other three
UM campuses. as well .. work closely
with the Studenl Council at UMR.
The sel"lion of the Student Curator from UMR will be made this fall.
More information will be posted in
September and applications will be
available September I. 1993 in the
Student Council Office.

If you an: interested or would like
more information. please stop by the

Student Council Office at 202 UCW.
or call 341-4280.

.· · MP:l),JI;"~·l~~.T · · · · ~N·N · O~tJN·:tENiE:N ·T
.~ORALLCAMPUs bR·GANIZ116NS ·
'PLI(;ATIONS
F ORAP'P1l,OPJlIArIONS ~EQUjPMeN:r FUND
. .
,-..
.

~
I

'

..':'

-'. -

;:":.

. - .-.

"

..-:-;.: ~:.:::

'.'

. . '

.

"e due date Jist~d in the Student Clilendar for applications for 'Equipment Fund and Club
Appropriations is INCORRECT. The request packets for Club Appropriations inay be picked up
at the STl!Co office between the hours of 9 3_m. and 3:30 p .rn. Club Appropriations applications
will be due by THURSP A Y, SEPTEMBER 9, 1993 by 3 :30 p.m. Equipment Fund applications
are now availaple with a return deadline of 3:30 p_m.-FRIDA Y, S~PTEMBER ::?4, 1993. They
may be turned in at the Stueo office. 2.02 uew, or Placed in the Stueo mailbOx i.n uew.
The Deaf and Hard of Hearing community is encouraged to join in the activities. as well as studenlS of sign language. and anyone e lse who is interested
in helping support this not-for-profit agency.

~8y,Sep
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Missouri Miner

Wednesday. September I. 1991

SUB sponsors CASH CAGE:S

Campus Gossip
Miscellaneous

Karen, Marites, Carriell
Roomate needed S 125 • month share utilities
and other expenses. Separate bedroom with

common kithen, living room. and bathroom.
Call 364-9076, 341-9076, or 364-3951.

YBS

Lynda .
You did an AWESOME job on rushllJ

You are tooll
YLS

AmyY ,
You are an awesome linle sis.

Ziam. YBS

Lieo. OU-O

Toasteroven S30. 341-8417

OIri •• Phil. Eddie, Kennedy.
Have you hugged your zrA today?

T.V. stereo stand holds 20 inch T.V. asking

Dawn '" Kelly.
Should we have to pay tent?
You Know Who

Brian
I will never help you find • conscience.

Personals

Chriatine.

Love in Am. Karen

Entertainment center asking S50 341-8417

530 341 -1417

Lisa. Madison,
You are the coolest!

Karlynn,
Congrats on your initiation little sisl I'm so
happy for youl I May KD love be you",

fOfCver

Kenwood stereo 100 watts per channel dolby
surround sound single tape deck auto rev e~e
single ed player ag...rall 92 5500 filTll.

iceS

Congrats to Chi Omegas new pledgesll

Al, Tressa , Sheila, Tracy, Erica, Dee, Angie,

Your New Roomate

Stacey.
A.AM
OIeerleader, V Little [)(,b. Goose, Bun

T."J.
You are the greatest little sis

Z1am.Candy

Julie and Tan.
You did a , ..., job Rush))

ITA
Kappa Delta loves our new pled&es. Aimee.
Julie, Rebecca, JeMiler, and Laurianne.

Hey Bomb squads, let p&yched.

ra.

Conar-tulations KD new
Karlunn, Kristen.
S...... Mal)', Kim, Anlie, and Melisu.
We Love You

Ollis,
I wi1lwececd. They wlll call you by your Tara
Good luck on our seem semester ,0.1.
name.
The Sweetheart
We can do ill!

Z1am,YBS
Wade & Eric, '
How do you like your new room.te?

Dee

tU

de

For the first person, 100 $1 bills
SUB
will be put in. The second will try for
SOURCE
another hundred aded 10 the leftover
from the first person. For the third per·
Like a chance to gralihundreds of . son. still another $100 will be added.
dollars? Well, the week of September You MU ST be present for the drawing
7 -10 is SUB week, and on Wednesday , at 2 p.m. to win.
BUT
Sept. 8, organizaWAIT - that's
tions on campus
not all! Even if
will be set up in
you don't get a
the breezeway in
chance at the
front of the bookCash Cage. you
store. While your
can still try
checking them
HUM A N
out, stop by the
BOWLING.
SUB table beThat·s right. you
tween 9 a.m. and
can get yourscll
2 p.m. and fill out
strapped in I
an entry.
giant bowling
At 2 p.m.,
gall and try to hil
three names will
some giant pins.
be drawn to get a
How much, you
shot at the CASH
say? Well. it's
CAGE. where
only. . . FREE.
money blows
All you need is
around you and
your student ID.
what you can
grab. you can keep:

------
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Spelunkers meeting Sept. 1
Spelunkers Club
SOURCE

The MSM Spelunkers Club is an
organization devoted to locating, exploring, surveying/mapping, and preserving caves.
The oldest organized caving club
in the state of Missouri. the Spelunkers
welcome people who 'have an interest
in all of the different aspects of speleology. Besides the above mentioned
interest areas, there is photography,
repelling, rescue, and geology.
To show their commitment to the
environment, the Spelunkers remove

trash from many of the local caves and
from an adopted section of 1-44, justl
west of Rolla.
Many events throughout the sC'
_mesterinclude guest speakers, whoa·
shops. cave and highway cleanups,
float trips, and of course, a few trips 10
both local and out-of-state caves.
If this appeals to you. Spelun·
kers' meetings are held at6p.m. eve!),
Wednesday of the school year in
McNutt 204. There will be a special
New Members meeting today. Sept. I.
featuring a slide show and refresh·
ments .
For more information, contact
Randall 8t341 -7330. Hope to see you
there!
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volunteer servprogram initiated

News Services
SOURCE

B U1
WAIT . !hal's
nOI aU! Even
Rolla. Mo. - The University of
youdon'lgel a
chance al I Missouri-Rolla Office of Student AcCash Cage, y~ tivities and Univerity Center has decan slil1 I veloped a volunteer program to help

HUM A link community organizations and
CBOWLINO individuals to UMR students and stuThat'srighi,)III dent groups.
This program. called the Voluncan gOi yOIlls
teer
Services
Program, is designed to
strapped in
complement current community servgiant bow lin!
gallandilylO ice efforts by UMR students.
"Through the Volunteer Services
lOme gianl p~
Program, we are seeking to increase
Howmuch,y~
the number of hands-on direct-service
S8Y? Well,it's
projects in the community ," says Mark
only, . . FRE
POlrafka, the program coordinator.
All you need

;341-4958 or drop ~y

9 Sept.

anyofthe localctves .
J{ed section of (44,

"The UMR sludenl population does a
great deal of fund-raising, which is
indirect service, but we want to get
into some new and exciting areas of
volunteerism ..,
Direct service can be rewarding
for those students who participate, but
the students need to be prepared,
Potrafka says. He and other staff
members will work with individuals to
prepare them for the experience.
"LOcal programs, such as Big Brothers/Big Sisters, do an excellent job of
preparing people. We want to do the
same thing," Potrafka says.
Community groups and individuals interested in the program need to
complete a short questionnaire. The
information is added to a database
from which students choose projects.
For more information. contact
Potrafka at 113 University CenterWest, or on campus by calling at 3414993.
.

Civil Engineering Chairman at UMR
works to revise Florida building codes
News
Services
SOURCE
On Aug. 24, 1992, Hurricane
Andrew smashed south Florida's
coastline, claiming 30 lives, destroying 85,000 homes, leaving 250,00
people homeless and causing about
$20 billion in damage. One year later,
Dr. Joseph EMinor, UMRchairmanof
civil engineering, will take a one-year
development leave fromUMR beginning Sept. I to work with building
code organizations and insurance
agencies to help ensure that h urricaneprone areas won't suffer as much
damage as they did a year ago.
Minor will work with building
codes organizations in Florida' s Dade,
Broward and Palm Beach counties to
esiablish code provisions requiring
storm shutters or iin'pact-resistant
glass for windows to be installed in

homes and other structures in coastal
hurricane-prone areas, and to design
homes in those areas to withstand
hurricane-force winds.
In hurricanes, there are high
winds that persist for hours," Minor
says. "Buildings are failing and blowing apart, .garbage cans and barbecue
grills arc flying around, roofs are
flying off ... and all of this debris is
hammering on windows."
In Florida, buildings were supposed to be designed to handle a 1.20
mph storm. "If everything were in fact
designed for 120 miles per hour, tlien
everything that happened during Hurricane Andrew wouldn't have happened. The structures should have
done better'," Minor says.
"Insurance companies paid out
abou t $18 billion in claims in the
Miami area as a result of Andrew,"
Minor ~ ays . ;':Claims,could havo; gone
to $60 billion if the hurricane had gone
north of Miami,"

'_'onnalion, coni
. nu'
)
.7330. Hope 10 see

h o r t
course to be
offered on
heat exchanger design
News Services
SOURCE

Campus
en r0 IIment on
•
rise
the
News Services
SOURCE

ROLLA, Mo. - A total of 5 ,108 stuROLLA, Mo. - The University
dents are enrolled at the University of
of Missouri-Rolla Continuing EducaMissouri-Rolla today, the frrst day of
tion will offer a short course on heat
classes, according to Dr. Myron Parry,
exchanger design Oct. 11-12 at the St.
UMR registrar.
Louis Holiday Inn Downtown/ConLast fall , 5,058 students were
vention Center and March 21-22 at the
enrolled on the frrst day of classes,
Hilton Plaza Inn in Kansas City, Mo.
Parry said.
The fee for the course is $595 .
Official on-campus enrollment
The registration deadline is Sept. 20
last fall climbed to 5,182, and Parry
for the October course and Feb. 21 for
expects enrollment to be above 5 ,200
the March course.
by t)1e end of the fourth week of
The course is designed to introduce students to the design of heat · classes. That would put on-campus
enrollment at UMR at its highest level
exchangers. Students should bring a
since 1986, when 5,448 students were
copy of a basic e~gineering heat transenrolled.
fer book. An extensive set of course
First-day enrollment figures are
notes will be provided.
broken down as follows:
For technical informationm, con--College of Arts and Sciences.
tact Dr. Harry J. Sauer Jr. , department
994 students .
of mechaJ),ical and aerospace engi-Schoolof Engineering, 3,182
from page 1 neering and engineering mechanics,
students.
UMR . Rolla, Mo. 65401, or call (314)
SIXleen local community service proof 341-4143.
-School of Mines and Metalthe larger, year-round national service
lurgy, 847 students.
For registration informalion,
initiative. Throughout the summer contact Walter L. Rie.', Continuing
-Non-degree students, 85.
they will tackle the problepls of Amer- Educ ation, 103 Mechanical EngineerOn-campus elJ1'ollment also includes 85 students enrolled in coopica's children in need through tutor- ing Annex, UMR, Rolla, Mo. 65401,
erative training.
ing, cleaning hazardous areas, assist- qr call (314) 341-4132.
ing in immunization programs, and
othe projects.
A forerunner to the larger national service initiative, the President's " Summer of Service" kicked
off of June 20 with a week-long intensive leadership-training program on
wo rkshop, presented by leadership
San Francisco 's Treasure Island Naval
consultant, Billie Thomas, will be an
Base. The nearly 1,500 young peQple'
News Services
interactive, hands-on, effective learngathered on the island hailed fro~,
SOURCE ,...
ing experience and w'ill get your year
off to t~e right start.
There' is no charge for this profrom page 1
gram. however, seat~g islinlited to
100 stildent ~rgan.ization officers, so
Do you want to know your lea?er- you need to make reservations for
initiative was in response to the. need to
yourself and the other o(ficers in yo ur
develop technology for the profitable ship style?
Do you want to know how to organization. Contact Mark Potrafka.
processing of mineral resources, and
to facilitate govenunent, industry and work with different personality types? 213 University Center West, 341cooperative university efforts."
Do you want to be a more effec- 4993; or Linda Martin, 218 Universty
Center West. 341-4286, for more inTotal funding for the center is tive leader?
about S I million a year. Currently 15
Do you want to know how to mo- formation. Reservations are due by
Tuesday, Sept. 7.
projects are being carried out at the tivate others?
Because oflimited seating, presivarious universities.
Do you want to know how to get
dents of organizations have priority,
Funding for the center during things done in your organization?
Your best opportunity to get an- other officers will be accepted as space
1993-94 is broken down as follows:
UMR received 5250,000; Ohio State, swers to these questions is coming up allows.
We look forward to seeing you at
Purdue , Nevada-Reno, MIT and Cali- on September II, 1993 beginning at
fornia-Berkeley each received 9:00 a.m. in Centennial Hall of the this exceptional educational opportuUniversity Center East. This six-hour nity.
$60,000.

Clinton

Leadership seminar offered

Grant

AID
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things in life wh ich pro\'ide the 'raw material' for

Financial Aid

artistic creation."

lbe National Library of Poetry has announced

not, can be a winner. Every poem entered ar>e has

that S12,OOO in prizes will be awarded this year to

a chance to be publi shed in a deluxe, hardb.:>und

over 250 poets in the North American Open Po-

anthology.

Any poet, whether pre\'iously publis~ed or

etry Coolest. the deadline for the contest is Sep-

To enter, se nd ONE original poem, any sub-

tember 30, 1993. The contest is open to e\'eryone,

ject and any style, to the National Library of

but SmiolS are particularly welcome, and entry is

Poetry, 11419 Cronridge Dr. ,P. O. Box 704· ZI,

FREE.

Owings Mills, MD 21 117. The poem should be no

"Many of our previous winners have come

more than 20 lines, and the poet's name and

from the ranks of smior citizens," said Howard

address should appear on the lOp of the page.

ely, contest director, " Maybe it's because they

Entries must be postmarked by September 3D,

ha\'e had the opportunity to experience the many

1993. A new co ntest opens October I , 1993.
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U M R opinions on ca m pu s

hen asked "Wh o was burie d unde r the new sect ion of side walk
?" thes e stud ents re
ponded:

'''The professor who gave the
'most, ho~work last year"
Liz Clayton, freshman
,

"Joe Miner"

"One of the construction
workers" ::
' Carla Wyatt, junior

, Matt Henry, junior

_' ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

~~

__

~

____

,

"I don't know, butl hope it was
Chancellor Park"
Andrew McCullough, senior

7

~

____ ____ ____ ____ __

Do you have a question you would like us to ask for UMR opi"ions on campus? Drop
aleuer in the Miner mailbox at 103 Norwood Hall willi your question
(and your

,

~~~m~~~b~Br~ett~~~u~ftle

~r~

name if you want it published),
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If the injuries stay minimal for our
Miners the MIAA just may be in for a
surprise or two. With 15 returning
starters for the 22 pos ition spots UMR
should put some big numbers on the
scoreboard-.·
The first game for UMR will be on
.sept. 11 at J,ackling field agai nst Iowa
Wes leyan'. ki~,,:offtime forthe game
will be 1:30p :m~ 'in last years cbnt~s t
the Min~Ji~ :C,ame ~b.a"i:k lfiom ~a_ 1 9~0
defi cit to pull out the come from behind victory 27 -26 in Mount Pleasant.
The teams will fea ture some different look offenses and defenses , The
- Lange~stm'rrianage(no fiii'sh' iourih''iii.- - -TheOefensesI1OuTcTproVe to be the MiTIerSwill come ouii71 th;;;;;-;v"idetackles with 65 tackles in only five N rong , P?int fo~})lis U~F- \ f?otb,all o~tJ~ro fw;m ? (f1!1se, while the Tigers
games.
•
. . ' ' team. ' Two ' refuming starters were - from lov/a Wesleyan will be toying
chosen as pre-season All-Americans with the Run and Shoot offense. On
As with the offense the defense by the College Football Preview. defense the Miners will run a 50 deshould prove to be stronger than last Those players are linebacker Cary fense to stop the attack with the Tigers
year, Three members of last years Lange and defensive lineman Jerry running a 43 defense.
front line will be returning to their Wallock.
Come out to the home and season
staqjngpositi.o.nsr The.reJ)llJlingstarL- •. -- •..q'he MinerS" have anoth-el"big' ad'-"c opener on-5ept.'i-1 at I:3Op.m. and
ers"ar~ Chris Ward, Doug Fulton, and vani~ge this season besides plenty of watch the Miners start an exciting year
Jerry Wallock.
experienced starters on the team . The of football.

~rlua

Date
Sept.
11'. .

Z,o

scheduling dealt UMR a good hand
with six of the ten football games to be
played at our own Jackling Field. Last
year the Miners had an unheard of
seven road games which take their toll
on a football team.

...~. 1993 U
='priuJ!

•

ac

Ise

Ass!, Sports Editor

As this fall semester is getting
started so is the 1993 footb all season
for the Miners. With many young
players and new recruits it should
prove to be an interesting year for the
UMR squad.
Last year in an injury plaqued
season the Miners fmished with a disappointing 2-9 record and 9th place
Ihopeitwas
overall in the ML<Y.-\ .I f the Miners
have better luck with the injUlY bug
this year will be brighter.
ugh, senior
One of the ke)' injUries, lastl ye";' ','
was \0 quart~rback M'ike Wise. Wise
suff~red a wrist injury prior to the start
of tlje year ';"d play~~ ~~n!~ brieq~ in
Brell Saulltr
one ~fo.rs:.aUIIlYJlhng.'jhe"ln- _ face playiug· a"t· wid,eout: -The Miner-'jury. He shouIaonce again be a major
fans might not recognize Chris
, pawson in ~,football uniform insteai:! '
I "ant it published). part of the Miners offense, In- 1991
Wise rushed for 531 yards and passed
of dunking basketballs as he has for
for another 1,309 yards to help UMR
the last four years,
fmish with a 4-6-1 record.
To match the injuries on offense
Other key players on the UMR
offense figure to be Jason l11um at
the Miners lost two key players on
fullback while Steve Howard and
defense last ear. Cary Lange an,d
CraigoS"rensl!"n~at wide-recelvt:r:--Tlie ''''lYIatt S-chw~;-lt, ~ li;;;;ba";;ke~s .h~d ~
their seasons cut short due to injuries.
Miners will also have a new but old

•
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ptember pennant races are heating up
Christopher Goo
Sports Editor
The season has approximately
30 games remaining, so here is a
little update on this year's pennant
races.
NL EastStick a fork in it, this baby's
done! The Phillies have consistently
played well above any of the other
teams in the mediocre NL East.
They have amassed a 10 and 10 1/2
game lead on the Cardinals and
Expos, respectively. The Cards put
up a good fight until bullpen injuries
left the team with piss-poor scruhs
like Todd Burns, Rob Murphy, and
Lee Guetterman. Not exactly household names, and the results were
devastating. Burns lost four games
in two weeks and the other fill-in
bullpen members were getting
rocked . The Phillies will go on to
meet the ......
NL WestThere is a tremendous race

going on here. San Francisco was
just swept by the Braves at Candlestick last week and their lead has
shrunk to four games. The two
teams meet again this week in Atlanta. The Braves have been playing
over .700 ball since the acquisition of
the" Crime Dog" Fred McGriff. He
adds protection in the lineup for Ron
Gant, and Dave Justice has been on
a tear sloce his arrival. They also
boast the best pitching staff in the
majors. Actually, this may be the
best team in the last 50 years. A
lineup featuring Blauser, Gant,
McGriff, Justice, and Pendleton is
quite a murdurers row. Throw in
Greg Maddux ('92 Cy Young), Tom
Glavine ('91 Cy Young), Steve
Avery, and John Smoltz along with
three quality closers and you see
what I mean. The Giants have Will
Clark on the DL, along with starling
pitchers Sud Black and Trevor
Wilson. It is going to be interesting,
but look for Atlanta to win its third
straight division title and go on to
play in the World Series.

Now onto the Minor Leagues,
mean the American League.
AL EastThis is baseball's tightest divisional race with five different teams
vying for first place. The Blue Jays
and the Yankees are currently tied
for first place with Detroit, Baltimore, and Boson five games back.
This race is really between New
York and Toronto. Toronto boasts
an awesome lineup featuring newly
acquired Rickey Henderson, Devon
White, Roberto Alomar, Joe Carter
, John Olerud, and Paul Molitor.
The starting pitching is thin, butthe
bullpen is solid. The Yankees have
been winning with their bats. They
have Wade Boggs and Don Mattingly, returning to their late 'SO's
form. Catcher Mike Stanley is having a career year at the plate, throw
in Paul O'Neill, Danny Tartabull,
and Bernie Williams and you have a
very credible lineup. Their pitching
is average, the team has no speed,
and Jimmy Key has been getting
roughed up lately. The Blue Jays

will take the AL East in a close race.
AL West
The ChiSox have a 4 1/2 and 5
game lead on Texas and Kansas City
respectively. They are also very
close to acquiring OFIDH Ivan
Calderon for the stretch run. With,
Jack Mc Dowell, Alex Fernandez,
and Tim Belcher to go along with an
awesome offense led by Frank Thomas, the Chisox will run away with
the West. The Rangers have the
bats, but no starting pitching at all.
The Royals are quite solid, but
David Cone hasn't been as sharp as
he's been the past few seasons.
Editor's Note:
The Braves, Blue Jays, and
White Sox, have all made trades to
improve the quality of their teams.
They are all in division Pennant
races. Where are the Cardinals? Oh
yeah, we got Todd Burns for on of
our best young pitching prospects.
Way to go Dal Maxvill, you suck!!!
If the management cannot support a
winning team, How are we suppose
to?

Do you need an honest job???
If you would be interested in writing for the best section of the paper,
that is the Sports, in case you didn't know, please contact Joe Hornburg
(368-3557) or Christopher Goo (364-8247) and let us know. Or if you're
scared of what is written about Joe on the bathroom walls of Rolla's
finest taverns, you can come to the weekly Miner meetings held on
Thursdays at 5:00 in 103 Norwood Hall. That way you don't have to deal
with Joe directly. By the way, this job looks pretty good on a resume
and the pay is decent. Call or visit for more details.
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The Captain Goatee weekly review
Captain Goatee
Staff Writer

taper,

on
reto d
sume

This week: Swnmer wrap-up and
reviews
Hi Kiddies! Welcome back to
this personal hell known as Rolla.
Hope your summer was filled with lots
of vine-ripe tomatoes, tantaric sex and
kick-tush music and not lots of skin
cancer, and psycho postal workers.
The summer I had was thankfully
ftIled with much live music and lots of
relaxing. Started out by going to the
Kerrville Folk Festival in Kerrville,
Texas. The festival runs for 18 days,
but due to my limited funding, I only
stayed for the first weekend. Camped
out for 3 nights in my big white statio
wagon, Moby Dick, and ate, drank,
and slept music with 6,000 real , down
to earth, genuine people.
Among the highlights were a hilarious Russian folk group called Limpopo, Saffire the Uppity Blues
Women (whose song about no toilet
paper call1ed "Shake the dew off the
lily" kept me in stitches all night),
David Amram ( who played world
and jazz music before it was cool and
collaborated with Jack Kerouac in the
50's), a California dance, brazilian,
and reggae group named Pele J uj u,
steel guitar blues masters Steve James
and Robert Lucas (the modem day
Robert Johnson), and a little group
called Killbilly.
Killbilly is a band which strives
to fmd the connection between country/bluesgrass masters Bill Monroe
and Hank Williams and such punk!
rock icons as Jimi Hendrix and Sid
Vicious. On the same stage where
Peter Yarrow of Peter, Paul, and Mary
and Utah Phillips have played, these
guys (who all had more hair than a
wooly mamoth) played hillbilly with
acoustics then the Sex Pistols' "Anarchy in the U.K." with electrics. It was
a sight to behold. I was glad I staked
out front row seats. Even got a pick
that they threw into the audience.
After the Kerrville Folk Festival,
it was back to Rolla. It could have been
the most boring summer I've ever had,
but thankfully, I was saved by the Blue
Heron Rookery. Their summer lineup
was tremendous.
I was treated to the Geyer Street
Sheiks, Radio Flyer Bluegrass Band,
Katy Moffatt, Rolla artists Sidio and
Hall and Tom Nichols, Chris
Smitber, Heidi Muller, Soulard
Blues Band, Buddy Mondlock, Greg
Brown, and again this weekend, the
Geyer Street Sheiks.
The Sheiks are just a wonder to
behold. They are a 7 piece band who
plays ragtime, blues, old-timey,

fiddle, acapella madrigals, and barroom songs in the old style. Their lead
singer, Alice Spencer, is the reincarnation of Bessie Smith.
Katy Moffatt and Heidi Muller
both showed what a woman and a
guitar could really do on stage. I might
note that Katy had some problemswith
her 10 goatee album "The Greatest
show on Earth." It seems that a certain
circus has the rights to that phrase,
and, to avoid a lenghty court battle,
Katy has had to rerelease the album as
"The Evangeline Motel."
Blues master Chris Smither was
another solo spectacular. Chris is a
whirlwind on stage. His fingers fly on
the guitar. his head turns and bobs as
he sings, and he keeps constant beat by
tapping his feet and rocking his chair.
Personal highlight of the summer
though was buddy Mondlock. Once
again B-uddy showed why he is one of
folk music's best unknowns. His songs
are simple and touching. Happy orsad,
they put a chill on your heart. Buddy
puts himself through each song and
plugs his emotions into yours.
In the "not folk" category, the
-only shows I made it to were Melissa
Etheridge and James Brown at the
VP Fair, Lollapalooza , and the Dillon
FencelX concert.
Melissa Etheridge put on a good
show. Fans of her albums were definitely pleased.
The Godfather of Soul, James
Brown showed that he, if not his band,
still had it. JB grunted , crooned, and
shuffled his way through a set which
seemed more suited to Las Vegas than
the Arch. When he got away from
doing medleys and some fairly weak
instrumentals, JB did ittodeath. I wish
he would have just done a down and
dirty funk fest because when he actually got the funk going he showed that
the good stuff was still there.
Lollapalooza had its good and
bad moments. The most telling was
with Front 242. The guys put on a
stellar set, but like NIN at Lolla I, they
only went a¥ut half an hour. Dinosaur Jr. was a disappointment. The
melody which somehow makes it
through the dissonance on their albums was missing and instead of
slack, we were treated to "limp".
Lollapalooza standouts were
definitely Alice in Chains and Primus.
Alice in Chains put a very good. but
somewhat "just like the album" performance . Primus showed just why
they "suck". If you can't get into the
band, well, there's just no hope for
you, but for those who love Primus, the
band was unbelievable. Primus' live
show was better than its album, and
they were the only true "alternative"
on the bill. Where every other group
fell into a niche, Primus strikes its own
ground.

As for the Dillon FenceIX concert, well, I didn't actually make it. I
had arranged to do an interview of
Dillon Fence and catch the show later
that night. The first part went well. I
got the interview, but when I tried to
get in that night for the show, my name
wasn't at the door. Oh well. More on
that next week when I feature my
interview with Dillon Fence lead
singer Greg Humpbreys.
The only other big news of the
summer seems to have all occured in
the past week. 10,000 Manicacs announced they wer breaking up, Michael Jackson is under investigation
for child abuse or something, and Rick
James is in court for child abuse or
something (again).
Oh, and how could I forget.
Prince changed his name to roughly
"0+>". Among the possible theories
for what his real name is are "andy" for
androgenou s, "Sex Symbol" ,
"Squ iggle", and the most popular,
"Victor". Victor arises from the last
song on his new album, "The Sacrifice
of Victor", claiming that as his name.
But, reportedly , the purple one claims
that none of us should be tied to names
and that we are all Victorious. Now
he's Vic tor, Victoria, and Victorious.
Puhleez, just give us the music. And
that's what he's doing, a 3 CD box set
with greatest hits, b-sides, and 4 new
songs is due out soon.
If you 're enough of a Prince fan to
pick it up, I'd advise fmding a boot of
the " Black" album first. It 's well
worth the $30 bucks or so you'll have
to pay.
Now for a review or two.

Sheep on Drugs
"Greatest Hits"
Smashllsland Records
1993
10 Goatees

the Poppies and the Saints. Dead Lee
and King Duncan produce a dance/
techno mix which features actual
techno dubbing on top of an invigorating mix.
The b.p.m. are within a range where
you c an dance without having to be an

5 minutes and totals to over 57 minutes. A fmalextra trackisjust a loop of
lots of sheep "baas". Guaranteed to
peak the hormones of any man who has
been in Rolla just a bit too long.
If you are looking for your next
techno/dance album, Sheep on Drugs
"Greatest Hits" should be the next on
your list. It avoids the cliches of techno
and just gives you the product. as it
says in the liner notes , "one taste &
you're hooked."

The Dorkestra

in January.
In addition to performing a nwnber
of "greatest hits", the Dorks do a
number of new songs plus covers of
such classic blues tunes "Mother
Earth"and"16Tons". Theoldersongs
such as "Blue" and "The Hat Song" are
favorites of the band and might be
considered "Dorkclassics". And most
of the new songs were destined to
become Dork classics also. Robert
Shannon Meitus's "Ashes to Ashes"
and "Brittle and Break" are amazing.
They are slow and somewhat melancholy and starkly beautiful. "Still Got
You" and "Giant" don't have quite the
same appeal to me, but they are still
good Dork music. "Hangover Blues"
by Nilsen and Farias asks that eternal
question "What did I do last night".
Fiddler Karl Meyer and guitarist John
Nilsen tum in the "feel good song of
the summer" with the little ditty
"Bloomington Girl".
" 11593" is one of those live albums
which captures the sound and energy
of the music accurately, but for some
reason doesn ' t include anything but
the music. The hilarious banter and the
si lly looks of the live show I saw aren ' t
included and that's a shame. The
music of the live performance is there,
but " 11593" fail s to capture the live
experience. Although this is a shortcoming of the album, it doesn't ruin it

"11593"

for me. The music is still great.
Seeing as the only problem with this
albwn is that I'm not actually there to
see it being performed live, I can't do
anything but recomment The Darkestra's"11593" . It showswhatanew
performing fo lklrocklblues band can
Last semester I was introduced to a really do.
fo lk rock group called The Dorkestra
which featured a sound influence by Next week: InterView with Dillon
The Clash and Elv is Costello as much Fence's Grey Humphreys. Plus a list
as John Prine, Bob Dylan, and Willie of this semester' s planned releases.
Dixon. I gave their two studio albwns
9 and 10 goatees. I went to see them
live at the Blue Heron Rookery and
was equally impressed. I even interviewed them live on KMNR . It was
cool.
Scratch rEcords
P.O. Box 5653
Bloomington, IN 47407
1993
8 Goatees

In a world where every Tom, Dick,
and Dejay seems to be putting out a
Techno dance album, it's nice to get an
album that I. is quality, and 2. isn't a
compilation of unknowns. Sheep on
Drugs first came to my attention on
one of those techno compilations with
a little ditty called "Motorbike ".
"Motorbike" features the catchy chorus of "Little baby Jesus, Jesus on a
motorbike." With the goofy band
name and the silly chorus, it held a
special place in my heart .
When I received the Greatest Hits
CD from Island, I was estatic. Rather
than relying on the straight techno
" thump, thump" beat and a so-so
female backup singer, Sheep on Drugs
mixes it up , adds lots of original
samples, and forges its own sound. '-matters reminded me that folk rock
What Sheep on Drugs gives is a com- music wasn't just for old hippies. At
bination of Pop Will Eat Itself and the show, I bought a copy oftheirthird
Utah Saints which outdistances both album "11 593", a live album recorded

r
Goatee Rating System
10
GO BUY IT NOW! ! !
9 _ Great album, buy tomorrow
8
_ Decent, buy next week
7 _ Ok for the style, wait a month
6
_ Only for diehard fans
5-1 _ Landftll material
0 _ So terrible, you must have it
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C HA 0 S

he read the headline in horror, Larry knew
he'd HAVE to take Bertha to the prom.

Sriln Shuster

"How dumb does he think we are?
chocolate cake on a string , maybe . .. "

were

C H A 0 S by Srian Shuster

"Sliced bread! Why, this is the greatest invention
since . . . well since .. . well , ever I guess!"
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YOUR SCIENCE OR ENGINEERING
DEGREE GEl'S A TECHNOLOGICAL
EDGE wrrn AIR FORCE ROTC.
When you graduate, you can move your scientific or
engineering career into the realm of lasers, satellites . . .
a whole range of different technologies that your peers
will never see.
First step: Air Force ROTC - a bright idea for sharpminded college students .
You may qualify for two- through four-year scholarships that go a long way toward covering the costs of
higher education. Plus, you'll receive $100 each academic month for living expenses.
And when you graduate, your commission as an
Air Force officer means you can take your professional
degree into an environment like no other in the worldwith technologies brought to bear on the most important job in the world: national defense.
If your mind is on science or engineering: give some
serious thought to Air Force ROTC, now. Call 341-4925

Move d to 905 Pine!

ffi_

Me
li

SCIENCE FIenO N ~.. FANrASY
COMI CS. GAMES

(~

Phone 364-43 01

Mov ed to 905 Pine !
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THE Daily Crossword by Florence C. Adler
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ACROSS
1 Diagram
6 Look for
bargains
10 Drama
14 Means of
communication
15 Dray
16 Fashion
17 Regarding
18 Verdi opera
19 Thought
20 Dismiss from
service
22 Aroma
23 Cad
24 Softens in
feeling
26 Noted Chinese
name
29 God of war
31 Sun
32 Facilitate
34 Skinned
38 German veto
39 - Aviv
41 Pop
42 Serviceable
45 Opposed
~ ;jj ~jt~)f U \\;

48 Wind dir.
49 Auctioneer's
word
50 Full house sign
51 Liberty
55 Compensated
57 West Indian
dance
58 Ornate
63 Chemical
compound
64 Cicatrix
65 "Bobby
Shaftoe's
gone - "
66 Italian city
67 Sour
68 Greek epic
69 - oH (angry)
70 Planet
71 Category
DOWN
1 June VIP, for
short
2 Rajah'S wife
3 Fruit drinks
4 Arrest
:qt::j)l~ one

,. ,
r.

6 GWTW name
7 US general
8 Command
9 Sch, gpo
10 Invaluable
11 Burdened
12 Emissary
13 Irish poet
21 Atmosphe ric
prefix
22 Plum
25 Sixth sense
26 What's cooking
27 Hatchets
28 Early Ron
Howard role
30 Vaticinators
33 Weakened
35 Plenty
36 Geman river
37 Pedestal part
40 Big cats
43 Ruin
44 Zodiac sign
46 Chunk
47
51
52
53

Absurd
Flotilla
Washing cycle
Overact

54· Place visited by
many
56
59
60
61
62
64

Comical
Animal's place
Vast landmass
Socials
US inventor
Uncle-

•
see Solutions, page 17
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by Berke Breathed
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-==& SUBS!

ATTENTION UeM.Ro STUDENTS:
704 North Bishop §
. Rolla, MO , - fFor those who do not wish to
364·7110 .

~receive a Rollamo, you may pick

!u p a form in the Rollamo office
.......~....... ~ in room 103B Norwood to receive
Small1-Topping only $3.99
§
(Delivered to Campus Area Only)
~ are fun d .

ion as an
professional
nthe World_
nostimpor_

g, give Some
all 341-4925

M~~£~~t!g~r~~:~;~~~!r
Expires 12/31/93
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Medium Pepperoni Pizza

.... I

t
1

(Offer Valid 11 :00 - Midnight Only)
Expires 12/31/93
_

nat ~ b ... ct.fNwin. CatI diKcu't..t gtatantMI ircII..de r.o.. wI:h appiolblll .......
01 SKI3 Domino.. PIzza, Ire.

368-4111

DOMIMO'S SUBS
···HOT SUBS···

HOMECOMING T-SHIRT SPECIALS
GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Philly Steak & Cheese
Zzesty Meatball
Ham & Cheese
Bacon Club
Zzesty Italian

place

jmass

···COLD SUBS···

I

HATS, JACKETS, SWEATSHIRTS, TANK TOPS

SHARE - A- RIDE- BOARD
~

If you are planning ahead to the first chance you can
~§ escape from Rolla for a weedend, the share-a-ride- board has
6"
Sub for only $3.49
been moved from the University Center West hallway to the
(Minimum $5.00 Order for Delivery)
12" Sub for only $5.49
Deli (Butcher, Baker, Ice Cream Maker). Please take advanI __
_~ l::_.ir~:~1::::)...,
c._...
~ tage of this. service
and post a notice if you need a ride or, if
I _~~_
o..-.....,_ .... :;r,co..--. §
.
. . . r . r 11
d
' --_ .. _ - ~,::;-o..o::.~-=~~ . . . :::=:-;_ ~ -,e,,-, you are willtng to provIde a n de lor a le ow stu ent.
st. Louie Super Sub
St. Louie Turkey Super Sub

)os, pagel 7

WOULD YOU LIKE TO PAY LESS MONEY FOR THE SAME
T-SHIRTS & MERCHANDISE YOU GET THROUGH KEY
SPORT ALREADY?
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL
SHAWN CRAIG
KEY SPORT STUDENT SALES REP
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only $4.49
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SIGMA NU TOGA PARTY
COMEINYOURSHEETS

FOR FLOOD RELIEF

Featuring: Life Without Wayne
Wednesday, Sept 1 at 10:00 EM,
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WE'RE HERE .
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HOURS ADAY
1DAYS AWEEK!

The Associated Students of
accepting applications for

CONVE;,\IE:"iCE STORE

LA uNDRO!\tL-\'T

• Snack Bar

• ! Days A Week.
i 6 am-l 0 pm)
• Relax In Our T. V. Room
' VCR y lovies ,-\[ :\0 Char!?:e

• -" Iob il Gas
• Lotte ry Tick.=:sILotto
• VCR & .\10',;e Rental

ty of Missouri will be
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By GARY LARSON
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'are available
,
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For Information Contact:
Mark Potrajka
Student Services Coordinator
213 University Center West
341-4993
Evolution of the Stlckman.

per week;
lanning
rams and

per
y lor and
Id advertisases to local

UIS

1, please stop

torcaJl34lInterviewS

from page 14
Need extra cash? A
growing computer distributer
seeks student sales represen tative. Must have good
working knowledge of computers and soft ware, and a
sales persona lity. Excellent
opportunity for th e right
person! Send res um e to:
Simply Software, Inc., Su ite
201 ,868 S. Brun sw ick.
M:lrshall , MO 65340.
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STUCO gets ready for a bright new year

STUCO
SOURCE

Hello and welcome back to the
University of Missouri-Rolla! The
UMR Student Council would like to
introduce itself to those of you who
don't know us. Student Council, informally known as Stu Co, is a legislative
body of the UMR campus, it is composed of 5 officers and approximately
86 representatives from participating
campus organizations.

The entire Student Council association meets once evety two weeks in
204 McNut Hall on tuesday night at
6:30 p.m. to discuss the "hot" issues
affecting the UMR campus, introduce
new issues brought to our attention,
and pass motions on significant issues
that effect the population of UMR.
Throughout the year we hold special
meetings in order to distribute funds to
campus organizations, non-varsity
sports, and Student Activity Fee
Groups. All Student Council meetings
follow parliamentary procedures to
protect against discrimination or bias.
The interest of the student body is
what makes up the Student Council on
any campus . Stu Co is composed of
students, like yourself, who are inter-

ested in making a difference and
standing up for what they believe in.
There are many opportunities for you
to get involved in Student Council.
You could be a representative unaffiliated representative, officer, volunteer,
or appointed committee member.
Your involvement can make a difference on the campus if you want it to.
For more information on how you
can get involved in Stu Co, stop by our
office in Room 202 of the University
Center-West, directly above the
Butcher, Baker, Ice-Cream Maker.
The doors are open Monday through
Friday 9:00-3:30.
Our telephone
number is 341 -4280. Student Council
is the student voice on campus. Let
your voice be heard!!!

Ope

STUCO equipment fund available
STUCO
SOURCE

Each semester Student Council
allocates money in the Equipment
Fund to student organizations that
show a need. The purpose of the
Equipment Fund is to enable organizations to make one-time purchases that
would normally ,be !x;yond their
budget resources. All organizations

that are Student Council recognized
and/or receive Student Activity Fees
are eligible.
Applications for Fall '93 may be
picked up in the Student Council Office at 202 University Center West
beginning Wednesday, September I,
1993 between 9:00-3:30, Monday
through Friday. THE DEADUNE
FOR COMPLETED EQUIPMENT
FUND APPUCA nONS is FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 24,1993. When applications are returned, they must include:
I. a copy of your organization's
Constitution
2. documentation of the fmancial

position of your organization
3. copies of the projected and
actual budgets for the past three years
4. a summary of your request
5. at least two price quotes for
each item requested
Applications will then be considered by the External Funding Committee of Student Council. Applications
will not be considered without the
above requirements. Student Council
will be reviewing all requests and will
be voting on Tuesday, October 12th at
6:30 p.m. in 204 McNutt. For any
questions contact Mati Benz, External
Funding Committee Chair, Student
Co~ncil Office, 202 UCW, 341-4280.

ACT '
leased to colleges and ~niversities,
Keilholz began receiving applications
"by the ton" and kept three cardboard
boxs full of the literature underneath
her bed. "My mom fmally made me
_throw it all away,:' she says. _
Keilholz applied to nine colleges,
including California Institute of Tech"When I foundoutl got a 36,1 was just nology. She says she chose UMR
because of the opportunities to get
about blown over."
Once news of her score was re- involved in ~ varity of extracurricular

832,217 high school graduates who
took the test achieved scored of36, and
one of those 51 students was from a
Missouri high school. A total of
33,830 Missouri high school gradu ates took the exam.
"When I took the test, I was hoping I wbuld get a 3D," Keilholz says.

WOl
Computer
3:30-5:00pm, M/CS 108. This course
addresses several aspects of running
programs in UNIX, and introduces
shell scripts and environment cus-

from page 4

tomization . Topics include: directing
data, output, and error files; pipes and
filters: usin.e: history: aliasin.e: com-

activities - not just science-related
endeavors. "Cal Thch was just so
science oriented ," Keilholz says.
Conducting research as an under.,graduate at UMR also appealed to her,
she says. She spe nt the month of July
'doing just that, working on ion-atom
collision experiments under the direction of Dr. Timothy J. Gay, a UMR
physics professor.

-..0;.._

from page 3

Season tickets are $50 each for
people age 65 or.olderor 18 and under,
and $60 each for all others. Tickets for
the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra
performance are SIO each and will be
sold separately to season-ticket holders.
Season-ticket order forms are
available from the ticket office in
UMR's University Center-West. The
office is open on weekdays from 8 a.m.
-noon and 12:30-4:30 p.m.
To order tickets by mail, compete
the order form and send it, along with
a check payable to the University of
Missouri-Rolla, to "Campus Performing Arts Series," Ticket Office, University Center-West, University of
Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Mo. 654010249.
Walk-in requests also will be
~-

..... .......

~." .... ~

Maj

from page 3

Arts

- - - -... - ..... - - - ... . . . ...

mands; search path; starting, stopping,
debugging, and checking the status of
programs; printing; shell scripts; more
advanced commands; and environment customization. Prerequisites:
Basic Unix knowledge.

..... '!-.....

~

. . .. ..... _ .

accepted beginning Monday, Aug. 16.
Following the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra concert on Sept. 10,
other artists scheduled for the 1993-94
Campus Performing Arts Series include:
-The State Ballet of Missouri
(Sept. 24).
-The Guild Trio (Sept, 29).
-The Tu Iso Philharmonic
Chamber Orchestra (Oct. 22).
-Pianist William Balcom and
Vocalist Joan Morris (Nov . 19).
-The Haydn-Trio Vienna (Jan.
28).
-"Conan Patc/l Gospel" (March
25).
-Queen Bey and Trio (Apri129).
For more information abbout the
Camous Performing Arts Series, call
(314) 341-4219 .

".:!'_ ••_" .... , '" ~. ~ ..... -"'..:- :....~'J... ~~
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WE'LCONE
BACK

UNR

FOR ALL YOUR
TRAVEL NEEDS
Open to AAA Members and the General Public

1056 Klngshighway. Rolla
(Next to McDonald's)
1-800-82~-1454 OR 364-1117

LOOKINGFOH. AN
*O.A.S.I.S.??

Hear Ye!
H-ear Ye!
," _

from page 3
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tizalion. Prerequisil~
nowledge.
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tuning Monday, Aug. I!
Ig Ibe 51. Louis Syn>
IIIl! concert on 5epl. IQ
'heduled for Ibe 1993·~
~nning Arts Series iJ>

Would you like to know more about what
is written in the Bible?
Major portions of it are being read aloud
on campus this semester.
No sermons.
No high pressure.

_ _ "---' , _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ " ... _ _ _ _ _ r - _____ '"

The Counseling & Career Development Center
is offering six consecutive weeks
Brown Bag Luncheon discussion

·OLDER ADULT STUDENTS IN SCHOOL
Topics include making the transition to
student life, the ''balancing act", goal setting,
study skills, time management,
stress management and the
Myers Briggs personality inventory.

Just straight reading.
Only 15 minutes per day.

lale Ballel of Missoui

uild Trio (Sept. 29)..
Tulsa PhilhannODJ(
heslra (Ocl. 22). I
I William Balcom an·
Morris (Nov. 19).
aydn.Trio Vienna (Jan

12:00 p.m. Every class day.
Starts Thursday, Sept. 2
Just East of the Hockey Puck
.
(while the weather is good).
Backup location: Walnut Room. University Center-West

"(Mard
In Palch Gaspe1

dTrio(APril 29)
Beyan . aboouuhf
I infonnauon
. cd
,nning Arts Sen's,

19.

.!.v;." '"

__)

Supported by:
Baptist Student Union, Christian Campus Fellowship, Faculty/Staff Christian
Fellowship. InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, Wesiey Foundation

calrEric fIu srharf 364-8115
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FALL 1993 co-op INTERVIEW SCHEDULES
SCHEDULE ADDITIONS POSTED ON UlIRINFO AND GOPHER
8/26/93

S i gn-ups posted at 8: 00 all on siqn-up dates

Company:

Amated

Method:

Dat. at Int.rvi.w: 10/06
Kajora : MECH MET
MlnillUII GPA: 2 . 950 Muat be at leaat Sophomore atanding.
R.emark.:

SIGN-UP DATE:

OPEN

WED., SEPT 22:, 1993

WOR!( LOCATION: MIDIIl:ST/MIDEAST
START WOR!( SPRING 1994

Ca.pany: Anh.user Buaeh
M.thod: OPEN
Dat. of 'nt.rvi ... : 10/06
Jlajora:
lIini_ GPA.
JlUat be . t l •• at atandi...,.
Il._rlta : SIGN-UP DATIl: WED., SEPT. 22, 199]
Worlt location. St. Louis, JIO
-IIOTE: PER REQUEST nOM AKIIEUSER BUSCH, STUDIIITS CAN ONLY SIGII-UP roit- '
0111 SESSIOII. JOII DISC1IIPTIOIIS AVAI-1.ULI ~II ' CO-OP O"IC:I _ PIZAsI "
AOHZJU: TO COIIPAIIIIS IlZQUEST.
'
--InOMATIOII \I1IAVAI1.ULa - CHICK GOPIIIII 011 I1IIIIIlIrO roll DITAIU

C _ y . ....aaann-Appl1c.tion !n9in. . ri...,
lI.thod, OPEN
Dat. of Int.rview. 01124
Majora: ELEC EHAII IIICH
Mini_ GPA: 2.950 llUat II. at l.aat Soph..... r. _atandin9.
R.-rkl. SIGH-UP DATI: nlDAr, SEPTDIIIEII 10, 199]
Worlt Location: st . Louis, Mis.oud
Start worlt .pri..., 1994
IlUlt have proper docuaentation to worlt in US

company:

Deere and Company

Method:

PRS-OPEN

Oat. -or Interview: 10/ 21
Major. : MGTS ClIPS
Minillua CPA: 2 . 450 Muat be at leaat Sophomore atanding.
Remarlta : SIGN-UP DAT!: THURSDAY, SEPT. 30, 1993
WOR!( LOCATION: NOLINE, ILLINOIS
START WOR!( SPRING 94

company: OOw Ch. . ieal
M.thod:
Dat. of Int.rview: 10/11
JIa j ora. ELEC CHI
Mini .... GPA. 2.750 Muat be at l . . . t atandin9'
R.... rlta: SIGN-UP DATI: MONDAY, SlPT. Z7, 1993

Work Location:

COOpl

OPEN

Fr •• port, TX or Loui8iana

1/2 SCHEDULE 8 INTEIIVIEW OPENINGS

aa interv lev t i •••

COCpf

Co.pany: Hunter l...,inHd..., C:oapany
llethod. PIIS-oPEN
Dat. of Int.rvi ... ' 10/15
JlajOr8. MECH lLEC
Mini .... GpA. 2.950 llUat be . t l . " t SophollOr. aUndi...,.
R._rlta: SIGH-UP DATIl. nlDAr, SlPT. 24, 1993
Work location: St. toI.&1., "0
START IIOU SPRING 94

cocpar

[

Coapany: oaaaa I Moor.
M.thod.
D.t. of Int.rvi ... : 10/05
Majora: CHI C:IVL GEl
lIini .... GPA: 2.950 JlUat b • • t 1••• t Junior at.ndi...,.
R.... rk.: SIGII-Up DATI, TUESDAY, SEPT. 21, 199]

Work location:

OPZII

OVerland 'ark, Jean .....

START IIORJ: SPRllIO 1994

Company:

o.are and Company

Method:

Date of Interviev: 10/20
lIajoro: ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Must be at least Freshman standing.
Remarks:

SleN-UP DATE:

WOR)( LOCATIONS:

WED • • SEPT.

29,

1993

IOWA AND ILLINOIS

STUDENTS MUST BE WILLING TO WOR!( 3-5 WORK PERIODS

PRS-OPEN

M
M
R

Company: IBM corpor.tion
lI.thod:
Dat. of Int.rvi ... : 11/04
Majorl. ELEC ClIPS
lIinillua GPA: 2.000 IlUlt be at l.ut atandin9.
R.... rlta: SIGN-UP DATIl: THURSDAY, OCTOIIER 14, 1993
110M LOCATIONS: VARIOUS LOCATIONS
START IIOR!( SPRING Oil SUMIIER 1994

Company:

PRS-oPEN

Kai •• r Alwlinua
lI.thod: OPEN
Dat. of Intent.v: 10/06
lIajora: MET
lIinimum GPA: 2.650 lIust be at least Freshman atandinq.

Remarks :

SIGN-UP DATE:

W

Reyno

COcpa

Sept<

WED. , SEPT . 22, 1993

work Location: Jackson, Til
START WOR!( SPRING 94

They

bYth

Wednesday. September I. 1993

company:

Missouri Miner

Method :

Leonards Hetals

Date of Interview:
Majors:

OPEN

10/ 29

MECH

Minimum CPA:
2.950 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks :
SIGN-UP DATE:
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1993
WORJ( LOCATION :
ST. CHARLES. MO
START WORK SPRING 94

04:

Page 21

company:
Union Electric
Method:
OPEN
Date of Interview:
09/28
Ma j ors:
ELEC KECH
Minimum GPA:
2 . 450 Must be at l eas t Junior standing.
Remarks:
SIGN-UP DATE:
TUESDAY, SEPT . 14, 1993
Work Location:
St. Louis, MO and various locations in Missouri,
start work January 1994
Green Card Required for non citizens

PRs-OPEII

Company:
Litton Industries
Date of Interview : 10/20
Majors:

Minimum CPA :
Remarks:

2.000

OPEN

Must be at least Freshman standing.

SIGN-UP DATE:

WORJ( LOCATION:

,04:

Method:

MEeK eHE ELEe
WED • • OCT.

6,

1993

SPRINGFIELD, HO

OPEII

Company:

Monsanto Company

Date or Interview:
Majors :

Method :"

OPEN

09/29

CMPS HGTS

Minimum CPA :
2 . 950 Must be at least Sophomore standing .
Remarks:
SIGN-UP DATE:
WED., SEPT . 15, 1993
(1 hour interviews)
Work Location:
St . Louis, MO. , Chicago, IL., New Orleans, IA
Information Meeting :
Tuesday , Sept. 28, 199J at 7:00 pm, Silver and
gold room. ALL MUST ATTEND INFORMATION MEETING PRIOR TO INTERVIEW.
MUST PICK UP MONSANTO APPLICATION AT THE CO-OP OFFICE, JOJD NORWOOD
ON DAY OF SIGN-UPS
START WORK SPRING 94

d.

Company :
Union Pacific RR
Method:
PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview :
10/ 08
Majors:
CIVL MECH MET
Minimum GPA:
2 . 950 Must be at least Sophomore standing .
Remarks:
TURN-IN RESUMES : FRIDAY , SEPT. 17, 1993
Work Location :
Omaha, Nebraska
start work spring or fall 1994
Information meeting:
10/6/ 93 - Mark Twain Room 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Operating area

,.

moOnll

,-

--

~~~~~~!~~o~:e;;~~

.,

- 10/6/ 93 - Mark Twain Room

.~_ .I

..
~

11\9.

Company :, Union{ Pacific RR
Method:
PRS-OPEN
- Da~e of I.flte.rv i~e~: ..L0/08
MaJors:
ELEC
~ i[l iJ;llum ~Gp"~: _ <2. 95 9. Must be at :4. ea'St Sophomore s tandi ng.
Remarks:
TURN IN RESUMES:
FRIDAY, SEPT. 1 7, 1993
Work Location:
Omaha, Nebraska
start work spring or fall 1994

--

.,,,

:t.-

..

•

.,

....

., -. "
"

..

6 : 30 - 7: 30pm

1/;

;.

--..

~'...

.' ..

.),'

Company:
Moog Automotive
Method :
Date of Interview:
09/30
Majors :
MET
Minimum CPA :
2,000 Must be at least standing ,
Remarks:
SIGN-UP DATE:
THURSDAY, SEPT, 16, 19 93
Work Location:
St. Louis, Missour i
start work spring 94

OPEN

t

~"\

"

Company:
United Technologies
Method :
Date of Interview:
09/24
Ma jors :
Minimum GPA:
Must be at least standing.
Remark s:
SIGN-UP DATE:
FRIDAY, SEPT. 10, :.. 1993
Wor K, location:
Columbus , MS
INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME,
FOR DETMr.s

OPEN

PLEASE CHE~KGOPHER OR UMRINFO

Reynolds Metals, Richmond, VA

I: opEJI

Iq.

Company will be attending our Industry Career Fair on Thursday,
september 23, 1993 - Hulti-Purpose Building .
They will sign-up Engineering Management students.
by their booth for further i nformation .

Be sure to stop

Company:
US Gypsum
Method:
OPEN
Date of I n terview :
0 9/2 4
Majors:
MECH MIN
Minimum GPA :
2.650 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks :
SIGN - UP DATE:
FRIDAY, SEPT. 10, 1993
Work location:
Sperry, Iowa
S tart work spring or summer 1994
Information meeting - Thursday, September 23, 1993 6: 30pm in
Mark Twa in Room , UCE

Permanent Employment
roLL TIKE £MPLOYHENT SCHEDULE INFORKATION
For the weeks of:
September 20-24
September 27 - October 1

COllpany:

BURNS AND MCDONNELL ENGINEERING
P. O. Box 419173
Kansas city , HO

64141-6173

Date ot Interv i ew: 09 / 28, 09/ 29
Majors : ELECTRICAL, KECHANICAL, CIVIL, CH£MICAL , GEOLOGICAL ENGR
Mi nimum CPA: 2.750

Posit i ons Available : Assistant electrical, mechanical, civil,
structural, environmental, and chemical engineers; assistant
geoloqists
position Locations: Kan!Jas City, MO
Pre-recruitment Meeting - September 21 - 1:00 p . m. - 206 Norwood
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING RESUKES : September 13

AU(;
ROB
Company:

OST SYSTEMS INC
1004 Bal tillor. - 9th Floor
hnses City, MO 64105

DETAILS UNAVAILABlZ AT THIS TIllE

company:

1000 Explorer aoul.varel
HuntllVil1e, AL 35814-5050
Date of Interview : 10/01
IIajora: ElZCTRlCAL EHGR, APPLIED IlATHEllATlCA, COIlPllTBR SCIENCE
lIinilll1ll GPA : 2.95
,
Position..- Available: Entry to mid-level positions in Electrical,

COllputer, and Aerospace Enqin•• rinq, Applied Mathematics, Physics, and
Operation. R•••• rch
Poaition Locations: Huntsville , AL and Port Walton Beach, FL
Fill out coapany application (located in 301 Horwood) and return to
the office to t:e aub.itted with r . . WI8. Subai . . ion Deadline:
09/ 14

AU"

Pre-recruitunt . .etinq - Sept_r n - 7:00 p ••• - 208 Nontood
DEADLINE POR SUBIII1"l'ING RBSUKES: Sept_r 9
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Majora: ENGR MANAGEMENT , ELECTRICAL'
Minilll1ll GPA: 2.95

DYlI!TICS, IHC.

pO·1

Oat. ot Interview:

poaition Available:

Coapany :

CIIA

KIMBERLY CLARJ( CORPORATION
401 North Lake
N•• nah, WI 54956
KECHANlCAL £NGR

operation. Manag ••• nt

US GYPSUJI
P. O. Box 117
Sperry, II. 53650
Date of Interview: 09jl4
lIajor.: IIIHING !NGR' IIZCHANICAL r:.Ga
lIini ..... GPA: 2.65
poaition Availa1be: To be ·diacuaaed at Pre-Recruitaent _tinq

SEPT

Pre-Recruitaent lIeetinq - Septeaber 23 - 6:30 p ••• - Jlark Tvain Roo.
DEADLINE POR SUBllI1"l'ING R!SUII!S : Sept_r \I
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Coapany:

JaJUlBRLY CLAIUt CORPORATION

401 Horth Lake
Neenah , WI

54956

Data of Interview: 09/24
Jlajora : CHDlICAL !!IGR
lIinia.... GPA : 2.95
Poaitions Available:
Proc. . . Enq'in •• r

Poaition Location

:

Convay, AR , other US location.

Pre-recruit.e.nt M•• tinq - Septeaber 23 - 7: 00 p ••• - 208 Horwood Hall
DEADLIX! POR SUBIII1"l'ING RBSUJIBS : Sept_r 9

Coapany :

IIILLIAIIS NA'I'URAL GAS COIIPANY-TULSA
P. O. Box 3288
Tulaa, OJ( 74101
Date of Interview : 09/ 22
Jlajora : CIVIL, IIl:CHANlCAL' ElZCTRlCAL ElfGR
Mini ..... GPA: 2.75
Positions Available : Enqin •• r I
Position Location:
TUlsa, OJ( (po•• ibly Shawn •• Mi.aion, XS/ and. or
Enid, OK)
Bring unOfficial transcript to interview
DEADLIH! FOR SUBIII1"l'ING RBSUJIBS: Sept_r Septeaber
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Coapany :

J(IIIB!IILY CLAIUt CORPORATION

401 Horth Lake
54956
o.t. of Interviev: 09/ l4
IIajora: ElZCTRICAL' IIECHANlCAL ElfGR
lIiniaUJI GPA: 2.95

DELHI GAS PIPELIH! COIIPAlfY
1700 pacit ic, Lock IIox flO
Dall . . , TX 75201-4696
Date of Interview: 09/21
Majora: P!TROlZOll ; CII!IIICAL !!IGR., IIECHANlCAL!!fGR
lIinilll1ll GPA : 2 . 95

Pre-recruitaent Maatinq - Septetlber 23 - 7:00 p .•. - l08 Norwood

Po.ition Location : Oklaho. . ' Tax. .
BriN .unofficiil tranac:ript to the interviev
DEADLlJ!E ~. SUBIII1"l'ING RBSUJIBS: Sept_r 7

If •• nah, WI

=!~~~a ~:~i:!~ : c:!:~~~i:l, 'o~-:~~;c~!e!~y!~:.r.

DEADLIH! PQR SOIllU1"l'ING RBSUJIBS:
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Wednesday, Septembe r 1, 1993
Missouri

Mi.:ln~er~====P=a=g::e=2=3

S um m er E m pl oy m en t
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE INFORMATION

company:

DELHI GAS PIPELINE COKPANY

1700 pacific, Lock Box flO
Dalla., TX 75201-469 6

Oat_ of Interview : 09/20
Majora: PETROLEUM, CHEMICA L' MECHANICAL ENGR
HinimUJll GPA: 2.950 Muat b. at lea at Senior .tanding_
R. . . rxa: Will work with experienc ed engin •• ra
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES:
s.pteaD. r 7

UM R FA LL
AUGUST 31 - CHAPLI N
ROBERT
DOWNE Y,
JR . , GERALD INE
CHAPLIN . Dir~cted by Richard Attenboro ugh.
PG-13-19 92. Oscar-wi nning director Richard
Attenboro ugh (Glrandl) chronicle s the life and loves
of Charles Chaplin, one of the greatest artIsts of all
time. This remarkab le film traces Chaplin's life
from the
traumatic events of his childhood ,
through his years of succ~ss, his self-impos~d exile
from the U.S., and his triumphan t return to
Hollywoo d in 1972.
Chaplin's daughter,
Geraldine , portrays Charlie's moth"r, a music-hal l

sinc.er who was c()IIlmitt~d tu

H

grim London

asylum after her alcoholic husband deserted her.

SEPTEM BER 7 - GOLD RUSH
CHARLI E CHAPLIN . Direct~d by Charlie Chaplin . G-I92S.
As the
Tramp suff~rs terrihle comic torlur~s in the "frozel) nor.lh," Ch"rlie
Chaplin
shows us both the best and the "'<ltsl in ma ll arid his.enviro nme:tl.
The Gold
Rush is a Chaplill classic.
'
SEPTEM BER 14 - APOCAL YPSE NOW
MARLON BRANDO , MARTIl'l SHEEN, ROBER)" PUv'ALL
. Directed
by Francis Ford Coppola. R-1979 . Inst) ir~d by Joseph Conrad
's HenrI of
Darklless, this monumen tal masterpi~ce evokes the senseless horror
and
insanity of the Vietnam War. Martin Sheen gives a brilliant performa
nce as
Captain Willard , a baltle-fati gued sp"cial forces agent sent
on a hIghly
sensitive mission. His assignmen t : to find and kill Colonel Kurtz
(Marlon
Drando), a drug-craz ed American officer who ha, set himself
"1' as a god
among the aativ~s.
SEPTEI\- IBER 21 - HEARTS OF DARKNE SS
Directed hy Eleanor Copploa. PG - 1991. Hear's of Darklless
is based on
mor~ tha" 60 hours of document ary footage shot by Elea nor
Coppola start Ing
in March 1976 when she accolllpan ied hu hushand and children
to the
Philippine s a' filming bega n. Recently shot inte rview~.,with the
Coppolas ,
Marlin Sheen, Dt!nnis Hoppe" Rohert Duvall, Jol ~n M,'IUS , F[~dc"c
Forrest
and Ilwny others give the o~i.f:illal !naterial a new ~ers p t!c.tlve.
<'
=~

)(S/and or

SEPTEM BER 28 - LIKE WATER FOR .cIIOCOL AT-E
MARCO LEONAR DI LUM[ CAVAZO S. Dir~cte d by Alfonw
Arau. R1993. This spicy love 'story tell s of a forbidden passion so hot thaLjt's
ai th.~
Mexica ns say, "like wate r ' for Choco"late. " -- Set llgainst
tlie MeXIcan
Revolutio n, the film revolves arollnd Tita, a high-spiri ted young
wom an who
has an uncanny power that enables her to magically transmit her
feehngs and
passions to everythin g she cooks. Spanish with English Subtitks.
LIKE WATER FOR CHOCOLATE [S BEING SHOWN IN CONJUN
CT[ON
WITH HISPANI C CULTUR E MONTH. DOOR ADM[SS[ ON
WILL BE
$2 FOR THOSE WHO CAN SAY ONE SENTEN CE IN SPANISH
OR
PORTUG UESE!
O<"'TOB ER 5 - ENCHAN TED APRIL
MIRAND A RICHAR DSON,
JOAN
PLOWRI GIIT.
Directed by Mike
Newell. PO - 1992.
Four restless
Englishw omen find romance, hope, and
liheration during a month-lo ng holiday
spent in an Italian castle on the shores of
the Mediterra nean . .A lyrical comedy of
manners in Ihe tradition of Howards End
and A Room
a View, Endlallled
Al'rU tran~ us to a magical, wisteria- •
~en'ed p:lradise wher" love flourish~s
and impossihl e dr~aIRs come true.

",j,,.

FILl\tf~--

SE RI ES
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.- --- ----OCTOBE R 12 - HUSBAN DS AND WIVES
WOODY ALLEN, MIA FARROW , SYDNEY POLLAC K , JUDY
DAVIS.
Directed by Woody Allen . R-1992. Art mirrors life in Woody
Allen's
poignant and ironic exploratio n of love , marriage, and infidelity
as seen
through th" eyes of four neurotic Nt!w Yorkers.

OCTOBE R 19 - REGGAE SUNSPL ASH
BOB MARLEY , PETER TOSH, DURNIN G SPEAR, THIRD
WORLD .
Directed by Stefan Paul. PG-1980 . Filmed at the 1979 Sunsplash
Festival
in Montego Bay, Jamaica, Reggae SUI/splash features
mesmeriz ing
performa nces by Bob Marley, Peter Tosh, Third World and Durning
Spear.
PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN FOR THE MOST CREATIV E CARIBBE
AN
ATTIRE.
OCTOBE R 26 - MAN FACING SOUTHE AST
LORENZ O QUINTE ROS, HUGO SOTO . Directed by Eli sea
Subiela.
R-1986 . The life of a disillusion ed psychiatr ist in an impoveris
hed Buenos
Aires mental hospital changes dramatica lly when he is drawn i'nto
the world
of a myste rious patient who ma y be from another planet , who
may be the
Messiah. Spa~isil with English Sll~tilles.
NOVEM BER 2 - CRYING GAME
STEPHE N REA, JAYE DAyiDS ON . Directed by Neit"Jord
an . R-1992 .
This dizzying romantic thriller focus~s on a sensitive IRA
terrorist who
grows increasing ly fon<l .of the kindhellrt ed British hostage
he had been
ordered to execute. The Crying Gn;"e is a complex and compassio
nate
drama that explores the burning is",es of identity and sexuality,
hypocrisy
and self-delus ion.
NOVEM BER 9 - THE BICYCL E THIEF
LAMBER TO MAGGlO RANf, ENZO STAIOLA . Directed by
Vittorio De
Sica. 1948. This masterpie ce of Italian neorealism is the
story of aD
impoveris hed Italian laborer and his on who search the streets
of postwar
Rome for the stolen bicycle on which tht!ir survival depends.
N()VE~\IIER 16 - ICICLE TIIIEV
Directed hy Maurizio Ni chclti . R1989. Th~ mo" acclaimed tillll 10
dat e f,,'m "lht! lui ian Woody Aile,, "
is a satirical fantasy ill which Ci
statuesque blonde from a glossy TV
comlllerc ial lands in the black-and - .
white s<lualHr of a neo;~alist film,

causing the

film's

character s to

attempt to escape to th e colorful,
prosperou s world o n the other side
of the sc reen. A deftly -handled,

~xh ila rat il1g. Piralludli an three-ring

ci rc ll s v.-ith clever , often t-istonishin g
visual trickery. In Italian with Engli sh sll"lilks.
NOVEI\I BER 30 - DAMAG E
JEREMY IRONS. JULIETT E IlINOCIl E .
Directed hy Louis Malle. R- 1992. A successfu l,
middle-ag ed doctor who has cverythin g--wc:alth ,
an degant wif~. two loving childrcll~ ano a
promising cart!t!f as a m~llIhcr of parlmm1!nt--

wreaks havoc on his family when ht! becomes
ohsesSC!(i with his son's m ystt:rious tiancc!c.

DECEMU ER 7 - ('LANES , TRAINS , Ar\U
AlffOl\1 08lLES
STEVE MARTIN , JOliN CANDY. Directed hy
John Hughes. R-1987 . Stev<! Martin and John
Candy hit the road togeth"r as mismAtched
traveling companio ns who ar~ catapulted from 'one sid~sl'litlng adv~ntur~ 10 another.
'---~

TUESDAYS 7:00 P.M. MIL ES AU DIT OR IUM
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AT&T can

help you save money
whether you live
on campus, off campus,
or somewhere
in between.
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Choose AT&T and save up to 25%'~'

~

No matter where you choose to live, you can save money on your long distance
phone bill with an AT&T Savings Option. It's all part of The i Plan':
The perso~alized plan designed to fit the way you call.

Ninety yeru
BlOIhCfl new Q
piane near Kilty 1
IhtYknow thai
lIleday prove h
mOSphere.

To sign up for off-campus calling, or to get an AT&T Card,
stop by our booth on campus or call
1800654-0471, Ext. 4119.

os.avinv baS«! on AT&T Si mplt SaY in~s Plan 31'2i1abtt 10 of(-ClImpus sludt nL~ C 199.\ AT&T.
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